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Fallout 

WASHINGTON (UPI) - The fallout cloud 
from China's nuclear blast Wednesday morning 
will begin arriving over the Pacific Northwest 
Saturday evening, the Environmental Protection 
Agency said Thursday. 

"At this time It Is not possible to predict the 
exact levels of radioactivity that might occur in 
the United States," EPA said. "However, the 
usual case would be that the material would be 
largely confined to the upper atmosphere and 
ground-level exposures would be quite low. 

"There Is the possibility that turbulent low 
pressure systems and subsequent rain might 
bring the material to earth which would be 
significant through the pasture-cow-mllk path
way to man." 

Heavy rainfaU after the last Chinese blast 
Sept. 26 resulted in detectable fallout levels on 
the ground in Pennsylvania and other eastern 
states. Wednesday's four-megaton blast was 20 
times more powerful than the last one. 

Gilmore 
SAI.T LAKE CITY ( UPI) - Condemned killer 

I ,ary Gilmore got a hero's welcome from fellow 
IIl1llates and solitary confinement from the 
\I arden Thursday when he returned to Utah 
Stilte Prison from a ,hospital where he refused 
treatment for a drug overdose. 

His fiancee, Nicole Barrett, came out of a two
(lay coma and doctors said she was "rapidly ' 
itllproving" from an overdose of sleeping pills 
.,ht! took Tuesday in an apparent suicide pact 
lI'itl'l Gilmore. 

The condemned man, who would have died 
before a firing squad last Monday except for a 
stay from the governor, showed no reaction when 
first told Barrett was expected to recover. But he 
later asked his lawyer to send her "a smaU gift" 
or flowers, without a message. 

Strike 
DETROIT (UPI) - The United Auto Workers 

union today called an unprecedented second auto 
industry strike this year - a selective 16 plant 
shutdown against General Motors Corp. after 
negotiators faUed to reach agreement on a new 
national contract for 390,000 GM workers. 

Klan 
CARTER LAKE, Iowa (UPI) - About 300 

persons, mostly of junior high age or younger, 
participated Ip 1\ Ku Klux KJan cross-burning 
ceremony at Carter Lake's Maybrey Park 
Thursday night. 

The ceremony, which Imperial Wizard Bill 
Wilkinson said was purely "inspirational," was 
closely guarded by western Iowa lawmen after a 
death threat was made by telephone against 
Wilkinson. 

Fifteen rifle-toting officers and 15 special 
deputies, along with 10 others on call, patrolled 
the area after receiving the death threat. 

Carter Lake Police Chief Ron Moore refused to 
admit a black family who lived in the 
vicinity to the ceremony. Moore saul ne was 
under special orders not to admit any blacks, but 
he declined to say who issued the orders. 

Setting up a portable lecturn, Wilkinson told 
the crowd that Presldent~lect Jimmy Carter 
"has many programs that are very socialist or 
very communist. He advocates a guaranteed 
annual income for every man and woman of the 
United States of America. And I give you, 
nowhere in this country owes you a living. The 
government doesn't owe you a living and we 
especiaUy do not owe the blacks in America a 
living." 

Man R:ay 
PARIS (UPI) - American artist Man Ray, 86 , 

cofounder 60 years ago of the Dadaist art 
movement that evolved decades later into pop 
art, died Thursday in his Paris studio, 

Man Ray died in his sleep at 4 a.m. six days 
after treatment in a hospital for a lung infection, 
his widow, Juliette, said. 

Man Ray-the two syUables were his last name 
and he refused ever to disclose his first name
was one of the foremost contributors to modern 
art with his mIsChievous sculptures, paintings 
and photographs. 

Bargain 
CEDAR FALLS, Iowa (UPI) - Faculty 

members at the University of Northern Iowa 
voted Thursday to be represented by a local unit 
of the Iowa Higher Education Association 
(IHEA) and the American Association of 
University Professors' (AAUP) In collective 
bargsining talks with the state Board of Regents. 

By a 358-116 vote, the faculty voted to form a 
collective bargaining unit. It was the first such 
vote by faculty at any of Iowa's Ihl'ee state 
universities. 

UNI United Faculty, a merged local containing 
elements of the lHEA and the AAUP, won the 
union repreSentation election 288-133 over a local 
affiliate of the American ' Federation of 
Teachers. 

The election results are ,Subject to final cer
tification by the Iowa Public Employment 
Relations Board and that ratification was ex
pected to come In the next two weeks. Contract 
talks are scheduled to get underway between the 
faculty and negoUators for the state this winter. 

Weather 
JUlt when vlalons of palm trees begin to dance 

in our heada a nllt)' old cold front comes along 
and spolia It all. Temps In the 50s today, getting 
JII'Ot!I'e.1 "ely cooler duriJli the weekend. But the ' 
aklet will be clear, to help Ullook at the bright 
aide of thinaa ... 

Hearst's release 'imminent' 

Palr;<'ia Hearst 

LOS ANGELES (AP) - Patricia 
Hearst's father and uncle posted 
$500,000 bail Thursday for her release 
from prison while she awaits trial on 
state charges. But she remains jailed 
on a federal bank robbery conviction 
while a judge decides whether to 
grant bail pending appeal in that case. 

The final decision on whether she 
would be freed rested with the San 
Francisco judge' who has jurisdiction 
over the bank robbery case. A federal 
court clerk in San Francisco told re
porters not to expect any action 
Thursday night on Hearst's request 
lor bail on the bank robbery con
viction. 

In Los Angeles, meanwhile, 
Superior Court Judge WillIam Ritz! 
said he would reconsider later 
lowering Hearst's bail on state 
charges if she is released. 

She faces trial in state court here 

Jan. 10 on charges of kidnaping, 
robbery and assault in cOMection 
with a shooting at an Inglewood 
sporting goods store in May 1974. 

U.S, District Court Judge William 
Orrick must decide whether the 2%
yeat-old Hearst can be granted bail in 
San Francisco pending appeal of her 
federal bank robbery conviction. She 
is under a seven,.ear sentence, and 
her re lease is discretionary on the 

,part of the judge, 
Her bail was revoked in San 

Francisco shorUy after her capture in 
September 1975 when it was thought 
she might be a flight risk. 

Ritzi refused a request from 
Hearst's attorney, AI Johnson, to 
reduce her baU to $250,000 but said he 
would reconsider it after he hears the 
ruling of U.S. District Court Judge 
William Orrick. 

"If she is released by the San 

Francisco court and If bail Is sub
stantialln that case, I certainly would 
consider reduction of bond," Ritzi 
said. 

He added, "1 don't know what the 
San Francisco court Is going to do." 

He said, however, that Johnson's 
rush to post bail here had indicated to 
him that Johnson has information 
about Orrick's impending action. 

"From what you say, I can only 
assume that the San Francisco court 
is going to release her on bail," said 
the judge. 

Randolph A. Hearst, president of 
the San Francisco Examiner, ap
peared before the judge with his twin 
brother, David Hearst, and both 
signed documents giving personal 
surety to cover the $500,000. 

The judge agreed to seal the bail 
documents at Jolmson's request. The 
attorney cited "the personal nature" 

of the items which were pledged. It 
was belleved that Hearst family prop
erty and other holdings were offered 
as coUateral for the bond. 

Joimson said he hoped Hearst would 
be released. "as soon as Is practical." 

He told the judge of an elaborate 
security plan for Hearst which has 
been devised with the help of law 
enforcement officials and "security 
consultants." But he said the plan 
remains secret, known only to Orrick. 

Deputy Dist. Atty. Sam Mayerson, 
who is to prosecute the heiress on 
state charges of kidnaping, assault 
and robbery, said a reduced bail 
would be acceptable to his office only 
"if we know the plan that has been set 
up in San Francisco." 

Johnson's insistence that word of 
Hearst's bail be sent to the prison 
immediately indicated that he expects 
her imminent release. 

.tecture draws capacity crowd 

Unsure of fate~ Schorr defends actions 

Suspect requests reporter 
Rochester Times-Union reporter Mike Shore enters with arms 

raised the house in which a suspect in a jewelry store hold-up 
barricaded himself. One gunman was killed and two policemen 
were shot In an exchange of fire . 

Drinking survey rates VI high 
By MARY SCHNACK 
Staff WrIter 

A UI survey on alcohol abuse 
shows that 93 per cent of the 
students who answered the 
questionnaire use alcohol, 
which puts the UI "way at the 
top" when compared with 
national campus averages, 
according to Carney Strange, G, 

Strange is the chairman of a 
Ul alcoholic abuse prevention 
task force that administered the 
survey last March to a 5 per 
cent random sample of the UI 
popula tlon t/lken from 
registration computer print
outs. 

Campus surveys nationwide 
report a 71 to 96 per cent use of 
alcohol, Strange said. A similar 
survey at the UniverSity of 
Maine showed that 92.2 per cent 
Of the student body drinks. At 
Maine, where the survey has 
been conducted since 1968, the 
use of alcohol has increased 
each year. ' 

Strange said the question
naire was used to discover and 
measure the current alcohol use 
patterns of students, to find out 
why people use alcohol, to 
measure past problems of 
alcohol use or abuse, to 
measure students' knowledge 
about alcohol and to determine 
if there Is a drinking problem. 

Fifty-seven per cent of the 
students returned the 

questioMaire. Strange said he 
thinks the survey is 
representative of UI students. 

Alcohol use among females 
was slightly higher, according 
to the survey. Of the women, 94 
per cent said they drink, 
compared with 91 per cent of the 
men. Strange said the survey 
shows that females do not drink 
as often as men, and that they 
drink different types of alcohol. 

According to the results, beer 
was the most preferred type of 
drink, with 56 per cent choosing 
it as their favorite. Sixty-eight 
per cent of the men preferred 
beer, while only 43 per cent of 
the women did. 

Ten per cent of the men 
preferred wine, as did 24 per 
cent of the women, for a 17 per 
cent preference overall. Liquor 
was preferred by 13 per cent of 
the men, 'lI per cent of the 
women, and 20 per cent ov,erall. 

Only 6 per cent .of the 
respondents who said they drink 
do so every day. Almost half ( 49 
per cent) drink at least once a 
week but not everyday, and 30 
per cent drink at least once a 
month but not every week. 

At any given Sitting, 6 per 
cent of those who answered the 
questioMaire said they have at 
least six drinks. Four to six 
drinks are imbibed at one slt
tin(! by 24 per cent, and 71 per 
cent said they have between one 
and three drinks at a sitting. 

One third of the students said 
they have worried about the 
long range consequences of 
drinking, and 31 per cent said 
they have worried about a 
friend they think has a drinking 
problem. 

But Strange said only 4 per 
cent of the students said they 
would refer a friend to Student 
Health or would go there 
themselves for help. Twenty
one per cent said they would go 
or refer others to the UI 
Counseling Center, and the rest 
named off-campus agencies. 

BOMie Miller, of the UI 
Counseling Center, a member of 
the task force, said the students' 
preference "to go off-campus 
(for help) could mean that the 
on-campus services haven't 
been advertised enough, that 
students just don't know about 
them, or that the campus should 
strengthen ties with the outside 
conununity. 

Strange said that, as a 
campus, "We're not letting it be 
known that something can be 
done (about alcohol abuse)." 
He said that the 93 per cent 
usage rate is much higher than 
in the general population. 

Strange said the survey didn't 
show anything too surprising. 
"It comflrmed what we see 
around us," he said. 

Miller said the survey shows 
there is a grea t use of alcohol by 
students, that students do not 

have much Information about 
the drug, and that many 
students are worried about the 
consequences of their drinking. 

The task force consists of 
Strange, Miller and a 
representati ve. from each 
student service. Strang, said 
the student service represen
tatives are trying to build an 
alcohol abuse prevention 
program within each of their 
services. 

"We want to do things with 
drinking," Strange said . 
"Drinking should be selective, 
activities should be mixed, one 
shouldn't go out just to get 
plowed. Alcohol can be a safe, 
social drug and used well. The 
message is. 'When you're down, 
use alcohol.' That's very 
detrimental. 

"The task force Is not a 
prohibition type thing. We're 
talking about responsible use. 
Alcohol Is a purely personal 
choice. Students who choose not 
to drink have a problem, too. 
They have fears of isolation." 

Miller said, "The task force 
can provide coordination to 
develop alcohol prevention 
programs within each student ' 
organization, and to get It to be 
a campus-wide prevention 
program." 

Strange and Miller both 
agreed that 33 per cent of the 

See TASK, pqe flve. 

By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

Mter more than eight months, Daniel Schorr is still uncertain 
over his fate for leaking a secret House committee report, he told 
reporters Thursday. 

"A few days ago I found out that my case was not closed with 
the Justice Department," Schorr told a news conference at the 
Union Ohio State Room. "They said it was still an ongoing in
vestigation. It must be a discreet investigation, because I haven't 
heard anything from the Justice Department about it." 

Schorr earlier this year released a copy of the Pike committee's 
report on CIA operations, causing a Congressional and Justice 
Department investigation as well as his eventual release, 
suspension and eventual resignation from CBS News. 

Despite his experiences, Schorr told the news conference that 
the press should continue to ferret out Information from the 
government. 

"The government tries to keep Its secrets as best it can, and the 
press tries to get information as best IT can," Schorr said. 

Watergate, CIA misdeeds and his experiences this year seemed 
far behind Schorr as he mused In a car trip from the Cedar Rapids 
Airport to Iowa City on where he could get one of "those nice 
neckties" made in the Amana Colonies. 

He ohatted about the UI and how former Iowa governor Harold 
Hughes converted Charles Colson to Christianity. He said that 
after Dec. I, when his lecture circuit draws to a close, "I won't 
even accept an invitation to a cocktail party," and seemed 
generally much too mellow for someone who would later tell an 
audience of over 1,200 in the Union Main Lounge about his war 
with government secrecy. 

Schorr delivered a dramatic, weU-p\lced speech about 
Watergate, the CIA, the release of the Pike report, the right of 
reporters to maintain their sources' confidentiality, and the 
dilenuna of the public's right to know vs. the government's claim 
of national security. 

Schorr outlined the public's conflict between maintaining 
liberty and privacy, and maintaining the country's safety and 
security. 

"Yes, we want more security," he said. "But no, we don't want 
to put every little piece of infonnation under lock and key because 
some official sayi,'That'll hurt me.' " 

Schorr said Americans "want to return to liberty and privacy, 
but Americans also want to feel safe and secure. If their safety Is 
threatened, then they no longer think about protecting their 
liberty. Instead, they go back to protecting natIOnal security." 

Schorr was subpoenaed by the House Ethics Committee after 
releaseing the report last spring and was asked to reveal the 
source that supplied him with the report. When Schorr refused, 
the conunlttee threatened him "nine different times" with 
possible contempt charges, he said. 

"When the subpoena came down," Schorr said, "it had an 
electrifying effect. People realized this could happen to them. 
They started calling their congressmen, saying they didn't want 
any more investigations; that we should go back to maintaining 
national security." 

But Schorr said people weren't willing to dlsbelieive the press. 
"It wasn't some arrogant reporter," he said. " It was a network 
reporter." Schorr said he won the right not to reveal his source 
because "the House (committee) knew that if it recommended 
contempt charges, it would not be supported on the floor of the 
House, and that they (the committee) would be made to look like 
fools. 

"If reporters are forced to betray their sources," he continued, 
"then a lot of those sources will dry up, and if that happens, then 
you'U have a lot of Watergates." 

Schorr reminded the enthusiastic audience of a comment of 
James Madison's: "If the people don't know what's going on In the 
government, then the government Is a farce," as Schorr phrased 
~ I 

"The press had a duty to publish whatever becomes available," 
Schorr said as he explained the circwnstances surrounding how 
he came to publlsh the Pike report. 

"On Jan. 23," he said, "The Pike conunittee voted final ap
proval of the report (to be released to the public). Now, that's 
normally the time when everyone relaxes, and if you (the 
reporter) have good sources, then you get a peek at the document. 
So the New York Time. and I, separately, got the report. CBS 
summarized the report (on the news) and then we sat back to walt 
for the report to come out. 

"On Jan. 29," he continued, "the House voted almost 2-1 not to 
release the report. So all copies (held by officials) had to be given 
up and put under lock and key. I began to realize that I had the 
only goddamn copy of the report in the world." 

Schoorr said that after thinking "for a long time" about whether 
to release the report, he concluded that "if 1 did nothing with the 
report, then I was completing the act of maintaining secrecy and 

, denying the press and the public's right to know." 
Schorr first went to CBS, he said, arguing that "we owe it to the 

country"· to release the report. CBS declined, Schorr said, 

See SCHORR, PIlle daree. 
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To avoid building '~r handicapped 

Apartment builders use loophole 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

dicapped. The entire structure would 
thereby escape the accessibility 
requirements. 

the plans to make the UI and Iowa City 
more accessible to the handicapped, 
more handicapped people will be Ilble 
to take Jobs In Iowa City. 

per cent of what a single dwelling costs 
to build. 

The council made no decision on 
changing the accessible housing 
requirement in Iowa City Tuesday. 
However, it said it would be interested 
in eliminating loopholes for builders. 

Apartment builders may avoid 
building dwellings accessible to the 
handicapped as required by federal and 
state codes. 

According to the state building code, 
one out of every five dwellings con
structed in an apartment building must 
be accessible to the handicapped. 

Meyers appeared before the Iowa 
City Council Tuesday and proposed that 
Iowa change Its building code. He 
suggested that It be changed to require 
that one out of every four apartments in 
a building be accessible to the han
dicapped . 

"We are sending handicapped in
dividuals out-of-state to go to school and 
to get jobs," he said. "It woutd be nice if 
they could come to Iowa City." 

Councilors Bob Vevera, Max Selzer 
and John Balmer questioned the need 
for stricter requirements for accessible 
housing. 

Peter Green, of the state bulding code 
office, said Wednesday his office was 
interested in amending the state 
building code in reference to row 
housing, in which a series of apartment 
units are built under the same roof 
without a connecting corridor. 

However, according to Brad Meyers 
of the UJ Veteran's student han
dicap~d committee, if a fire wall is 
installed separating some of the units 
from the others, the building can be 
considered as two separate buildings. 

Mayor Mary Neuhauser asked 
Meyers, "In doing this, are we really 
going to provide that much more 
housing to the handicapped or are we 
just adding to construction expense?" 

"Until you can show me that we have 
handicapped (who cannot find 
housing)." Vevera said, "I just can't 
vote to change from one in five to one in 
four, thus increasing the cost of 
housing." 

This type of housing can also be 
exempt from the accessibility 
requirements by building firewalls 
between individual dwellings. 

Thus, if an eight-unit apartment 
building had a firewall which divided 
the units into two groups of four 
apartments each, the structure could 
be considered as two buildings. Since 
each structure would have only four 
apartments, it would not be requiretJ to 
have one unit accessible to the han-

Meyers said 33 accessible apart
ments have been built in the last 
several years and that the UI has 10 
accessible dorm rooms, as well as one 
married student housing dwelling. 

Meyers said, "There's no way of 
telling. The units have to be available 
when they 're needed." 

Siders said most Iowa City con
tractors follow the requirement for 
providing accessible housing. However, the turnover rate may not 

be very high because of the scarceness 
of accessible apartments, he said. 

Iowa City Building Inspector Glenn 
Siders said the added cost of building 
accessible units when constructing an 
apartment house amounts to about 10 

"It's just the one or two that don 't, 
make things bad for everybody else," 
Siders said. Meyers pointed out that because of 

Police Beat------------ Correction 

8y DAVE DEWITTE 
Staff Writer 

Police have been unable to 
apprehend vandals who 
smashed several glass doors 
Thursday morning in the 
downtown Iowa City area. 

Employees of the Astro 
Theatre, 212 E. Washington St., 
called police at 1: 20 a.m. 
Thursday, reporting that 
vandals had smashed the glass 
of two of the theatre's front 
doors and the glass of a candy 
counter in the lobby. 

Workmen were repairing the 
damage to the theatre at 3: -tO 
a.m., when they reported to 
police that a man ran past the 
theatre and took a shovel they 
were using. The men did not 
pursue the thief" who was 
described as a white male with 
long, curly brown hair, ap
proximately 5'6" tall and 
weighing around 140 pounds. 
The workmen said the man fled 
east on Washington Street, and 

,reported hearing the breaking 
of glass shortly after his 
disappearance. 

Later that morning, at 7 :40 
a.m., an Iowa City Post Office 
employee called police to report 
that the glass front doors of the 
old post office on Linn Street, 
one block east of the Astro 
Theatre, had been smashed. As 
In the incident at the Astra, 
nothing had been taken from the 
interior of the building. 

Police arrested 40-year-old 
Otto Hainz on charges of 
possession of a controlled 
substance with Intent to deliver 
Thursday, after he attempted to 
reclaim his car, which was 
impounded for parking on 
private property. 

Unfortunately for Hainz, 
when officers impounded his 
car Tuesday at an area motel, 
they found nearly 60 pounds of 
marijuana in it. 

Hainz, who lists his address 

Foreign students . 
Foreign students who remain in Iowa Ci dlU'ing ThankSgiving 

vacation may wish to have Thanksgiving dinner with a local family. 
>,1 any local families customarily call the OIES to offer an invitation to a 
foreign student for a Thanksgiving dinner. Students who would be 
interested in accepting such an Invitation should call the DIES at 
35.H249 by 5 p.m. Monday and leave their names, addresses and 
telephone numbers. 

Poetry readings 
Dave Morice will read his poetry at 8 p.m. today at Alandoni 's 

Bookstore, 610 S. Dubuque St. 
Phil Lemke, John Peterson, Dan Mills and others will read their 

works at 7 p.m. today at Stone Soup in Center East, 104 E. Jefferson. 
Guest readers are welcome. 

Link 
Lillian Carter probably won 't read this, but Harv wants to meet other 

former Peace Corps volunteers to discuss and compare experiences. 
To get in contact with him, call 353-LINK. 

Meetings 
The Gay People', Union will meet at 7: 30 p.m. today in the library of 

120 N. Dubuque SI. Newcomers welcome. 
The VI Folk Dance Club will meet from 7-11:30 p.m. today in the 

Union Lucas-Dodge Room. The Video-taping will be at 7. Teaching : 
7:30-9; dancing : 9-11 :30. Everybody welcome. 

SATURDAY 
Free Environment 

Free Environment will hold a general meeting for members and 
anyone interested. General policy decisions for the year will be made, 
and a board of directors will be elected. The meeting will be held from 
H p.m. today in the Union Northwestern Room. For more information, 
call 353-3888. 

SUNDAY 
Lectures 

Dr. Ernest Kitzinger will speak on "Early Christian Marbles" at & 
p,m. today in Room E t09, Art Buildillll. 

Prof. Bob Engel, UI Department of Education, will speak on "The 
Christian In Higher Education" at 6 p.m. today at the Coffeehouse, 

• corner of Church and Dubuque streets. 

Anti-nuclear action 
Free Environment will be coordinating anti-nuclear energy action 

events in Iowa City leading up to public hearings I>ec. 7. A meetingwilJ 
be held at 2 p.m. today in the Union Northwestern Room. Anyone 
interested in working .. aimt nuclear power is urged to attend. For 
further information, call 353-3888. 
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Sweater Jackets 
From Mexico 
$45.00 
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as Omaha, Neb., was arrested 
at the intersection of Kirkwood 
Avenue and Maiden Lane at 
11:20 a.m. Thursday. He 
reportedly had fled from Paul's 
Towing Service , 2752 S. 
Riverside Drive, where his car 
was kept when employees 
telephoned police that he had 
come to reclaim his car. 

Halnz's auto, a 1963 Old
smobile, had been towed from 
the driveway of the Highlander 
Inn in Iowa City Tuesday, when 
Highlander employees 
requested its removal. When 
police arrived to supervise the 

towing of the vehicle by Paul's, 
they found the car in
capacitated with several flat 
tires. 

Two boxes, one in the trunk 
and one in the back seat, con
taining between 40 and 60 
pounds of locally-grown 
marijuana, were confiscated. 
Police said the marijuana 
would be burned Thursday. 
However, the arrival of Halnz to 
reclaim his car changed their 
plans. 

Hainz is being held in the 
Johnson County Jail on $2,000 
bond. 

Lutheran Call1Pus Ministry , 
LCA-ALC 

Sunday Worship 
10:30 

The Rev. John Scheif, guest speaker 

"W t h" a C - sermon topiC 
MaH. 25:1-13 

at The Coffeehouse Rolls & Coffee 
Church & Dubuque Sts. 10:00 

Hillel Coffeehouse 
features Jon Levine on 
guitar playing Folk and Ii 
Bluegrass music. Satur- I J 

day November 20 9:00 
pm. Donuts and Coffee. 

('16tIjlit4~Bb 

The DI incorrectly reported in 
Thursday's paper that the UI 
Museum of Art's Tunisian 
mosaic exhibition will continue 
through Dec. 5. The exhibit 
actuaUy wiU continue through 
Dec. 19. 

~ 
Alandonl's 

Book Store 
Records on 
consignment 

610 S_ Dubuque St, 
7-9700 • 
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ill ."thls R coupon and 
have Thanksgiving friends 

and relatives stay at 
the Cantebury this holiday 
and enjoy tooether our: 

-NIOOOR HEArED NIL 
-sAUIA 
-WHIRL POOL ' 
eHEALTH SPA 

I -STEM HOUSE I 
I ~E I 
I Prices are: I 
I S9.00 sirge I 
I S1000 2 peOjlie I 
I $15.00 2 or more. plJs lax I 
I 7fU t" Are. ~'" I 
I Colllrfll. Best I 
I 351-1UOO tI)csUtII I 

-----------.1 r * * * Film Friday· 8:00 * * * 

EI 
EI 
EI 
EI 
EI 
EI 

a 

at The CoHee house , corner Church & Dubuque Sts. 
"In spite of its unusual frankness I do not detect anywhere 

leer of the sensualist" 
- John M. Woolsey, U.S. District Judge 

An Amazing film starring Milo O'Shea, 
Barbara JeHord, Maurice 
Roeves and T.P. McKenna 

30 centuries of western c~lture layered in the realities and 
fantasys of Leopold Bloom's life in the lower class of 
Dublin, 1904 
Only $1 - discussion follows film 

YSSESby James Joyce 
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NEEDS YOU 
Cambus needs drivers for 2nd semester. 
To Qualify you must: 

1) be 18 years old 
2) have a good driving record 
3) be eligible for work-study· 

' Act now to qualify lor 2nd semester. 

Apply It the C8mbul office, In the S~lum Plrk 
Commuter lot, betwHn 1 Ind 3 pm, MondIY 
through Frldly, or cell 353-1515. 

APPLY NOW 
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~--~ K6ttl w1l.Iput going ablOad 
• Cultur.! exhibit 

• Tllent Ihowt 

SaturcWt I Noverrber 
11 a.m. -7p.m. 
Main l.culge I I. M.U. 

has practical things 
fo~ your head .... 

AII 'Bongs 
e Pipes 
20% off 

Nov.,IS-ZO 

Effective Decem ber lit the 
Clinton St. shop will merge with the 

Walhinaton St. store. 

WEEKEND SALE 
Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

25% off all men's 
pre-washed denim jeans. 

Reg . $15-$20. Choose from our many styles of prc-washed Jcans . 

NOW 
$12-$16 

Cherie it. 

Open 9:30-9 ~on. &: Thurs. 
9:30-5:30 Tues., Wed., Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5. 
Shop Penney's catalog . ..s-hour lervice most of the time. 
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New federal Housing Act 
nIay cut local recipients 
By DAVE HEMINGWAY 
Staff Writer 

Iowa City currenUy provides 
housing assistance payments 
under two federal progra·ms. 

may not be eligible for funding 
again because the rents to be 
charged are so high. 

HUD will allow the old 
program to continue one year 
after the deadline, Seydel said. 

program, due to the increased 
apartment construction this 
year and the projections of 
decreased U1 enrollments. 

This Weekend Only 

10«ro OFF ALL 
HOUSE PLANTS 

10,000 square feet of 
greenhouse. Thousands of 

plants to choose from. 

ScJ:torr argues public"s right 
However, as the conversion 

from the old program created 
by the Housing Act of 1937 to the 
new Section Eight program of a 
1974 Housing Act progresses, 
Housing Coordinator Lyle 
Seydel sees Indications that 
some of the recipients may not 
receive funding under the new 
program. 

However, he said this may not 
be financially feasible because 
HUD has said that no funds 
would be fourthcoming for the 
old program after June 31, 1971. 

Seydel is culTently working 
on a cooperative agreement 
between Iowa City and 
Coralville, University Heights, 
and Johnson County so that 
housing In these areas will be 
eligible for Section Eight 
housing assistance payments. 

Pleasant Valley Orchard 
and Nursery 
1301 South Gilbert 

because "TV Is a regulated, 
licensed mediwn," and the 
network feared It might risk 
losing Its license to broadcast. 

The publishing houses Schorr 
tried also refused, he said. 
When Schorr found out that only 
the Village Voice and New Yorl! 
magazine would agree to print 
the text of the report In 'full, he 
gave It to the Voice. 

"I thought there would be a 
Z4-hour flap," he said. "There 
"8S an eight.month flap. CBS 
suspended me." ScholT said 
CBS wanted to remstate him 
after he won the fight with the 
commmittee. 

"Television loves a winner," 

he noted. But Schorr decided 
that "I want out. Twenty·three 
years was enough. There were 
younger people (at CBS) who 
should be there. CBS didn't 
really support me like I thought 
they would." 

Schoor said he also left the job 
because he was "hungry" to 
"see people in the flesh and to 
see the news In print." 

Earlier, at the Cedar Rapids 
Airport, Schorr explained, II I 
liked CBS while I wdrked for 

, CBS, but there comes a time 
when you have to see the people. 
Sure 1 have regrets ( about 
leaving CBS), but 1 feel I have 
to pass Information along to the 

public," 
Schorr spent a great deal of 

time at the beginning of his 
speech elaborately detailing the 
events of Watergate (ever· 
popular!) and illegal CIA ac· 
tivities that eventually 100 to his 
decision to release the report. 

The speech was liberally 
doused with comic one-liners. 
"When Walter Cronkite asks 
you for your opinion on the air, 
you better say, 'Well, 
Walter , .. ' Otherwise you get 
cut off the air," Sch\>1T said at 
one point. He opened the speech 
by saying, "This is the largest 
crowd I've talked to since I left 
TV. I didn't know there were 
this many people In Iowa ." 

Under the housing assistance 
payments program, low·income 
families, the elderly and the 
handicapped can receive 
federal subsidies for their rent. 

The program requires that no 
more than 25 per cent of the 
applicant's income can be used 
to pay rent. 

The program also requires 
that the rent of the dwelling 
cannot exceed the federally 
determined fair market rent 
value for the type of dwelling 
needed. 

Economic news still gloomy 

The old program provided 
funding for 209 dwelling units. 
The Section Eight program 
allows funding for 100 additional 
units anli requires that all of the 
units previously subsicmed be 
converted to Section Eight 
funds by June 31, 1978 . • 

WASHINGTON (AP) - Re· 
vised government estimates re
leased Thursday showed that 
the nation 's troubled economy 
entered the fourth quarter In 
"orse condition than originally 
thought. 

But Arthur F. Bums, chair· 
man of the Federal Reserve 
Board, said conditions don't ap
pear bad enough at this time to 
warrant a tax cut to stimulate 
the economy, 

Two University of Michigan 
economists, however, said that 
even with a $13 billion tax cut, 
the economy would grow next 
year only a shade faster than 
necessary to reduce unemploy. 
ment. Advisers to President. 
elect Jimmy Carter have sug· 
gested tax cuts ranging from $8 
billion to $15 billion. 

The Commerce Department 
said the Gross National 

Product, or the total output of 
goods and services in the 
economy, grew at an annual 
rate of 3.8 per cent during the 
July-September quarter. That 
was a downward revision from 
the preliminary estimate last 
month of a 4 per cent growth 
rate, the rate generally con· 
sidered sufficient to keep up 
with normal population growth. 
But the rate is believed In· 
sufficient to reduce unem· 
ployment. 

The figures were revised pri· 
marily because some figures in 
the preliminary report had to be 
estimated for the final month of 
the quarter. The foreign trade 
surplus on goods and services, 
for example, was revised 
downward by $2.5 billion to an 
annual rate of $3.4 billion. 

A Commerce Department 
economist, Maynard S. Comiez, 

§llCllCCIEN1fRAIL 
Wll§CC N§llN I 

(Q)VIE~ 
X MA§ JERIEAllC 

FOA ONl Y 

PER PERSO~ 

PER DAY 
Includes lodging at either Holiday 
Inn of Madison. Wisconsin and 

(BI'ed on minimUm of tlNO 
pe,sons per room) 

lift tickets at Devil's head Ski Resort. 

Join the hundreds of midwestern students this Xmas. 

For reservations call the Ski Package Coordinator at 
(608) -222- 9121. , 

Say it 
with 
sterling 
from 
Finland 

JEWELERBINCE I'~. 
l()q E w"SHINGTON 

said the revision was not large 
statistically and didn 't sig· 
nificantly change what econo
mists knew about the third 
quarter. 

Seydel has converted all but 
72 of the old program's units. 
However, he said 40-50 of these 

Winter is Co~ing 
ICE SKATES 

HOCKEY STICKS 
SKATE SHARPENING 

the bicycle 

15 S. Dubuque 
peddlers 

338-9923 

The North Face SIerra Parka is 
Amenca's number one cold fighter, 
engmeered for comfort, warmth. and 
freedom of movement. It's hlled WIth 
10 oz , of the fmest prime goose down. 
and we carry it exclusively, $59.50 

FIN & FEATHER 
943 South Riverside Drive 

e 

I 
January 2· 9 

vail 
$162 

optional bus 
transportation $53 

Final payment Dec. 1 

telluride 
$148 

"Never a lift 
line over 5 minutes." 
Final Payment Dec. 1 

UPS TRAVEL 
353-5257 

Members of the Iowa City 
Housing Commission said they 
would favpr continuing the 
program despite the financial 
burden. "If we don't it means 
they won't have housing, " 
Commission member Paul 
Relish said. 

Commission member Bob 
Hibbs said the rent situation 
may change in favor of the 

PUMPKIN 
TIME IS 

PARTY TIME 
Shop our party depart. 
ment for festive Hallmark 
paper partyware. party ac
cessories, and home deco· 
rations. 
Plus a complete selection 
of Thanksgiving cards, 

CARDS 

ETC 
ItI'} ~. 11111111'1"" 

When 
you're 
ready ... 

. 
We'U be here 
to help you. 
We've been 
helping people 
for over 3 
generations. 

,Ginsberg's 

J·e!~!~;s The Man 

Des Moines Cedar Rapids 
South Ridge Mall 

NO·NONSENSE 
STEREO' SYSTEM SALE 

IIJBL 100 
The most successful 
speaker in the world 
Stili on I, $666 pair 

M95ED 

. Top of the lin. quality 
compliments the JBL 
100s perfectl,. 
$64.95 

woodburn . 

$KENWDDD 
KD-2033 

Precision belt-driven 
turntable with auto return. 
Rumble ·65 dB, Wow and 
fluHer 0.06% WRMS. 
Onl, 129.95 

\f)KENWCOD 
KRIIOO 

A Bargain b, It •• If 
40 watts, direct coupled pure 
compllmenta" amp •• Pr.amp 
FET low nol ... RMI per channel 
minimum at 8 ohm. from 
20 • 20,000 Hz. no more than .5% 
total hannonlc distortion. Tuner 
PM .. nsltlvlty 1.8 mY; phono 
nol .. • 7OdI. Some manufactur
en ask SlOG for a receiver like 
thl..-Kenwood· price S310. 

List $1200 
Sale Price 99995 
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·To no one's benefit 
Three weeks ago a UI donnitory student was released from 

the UI Psychiatric Hospital for attempting to commit 
suicide. Now this person has resumed a previous position on 
the dC'nn floor. 

The only problem is that the position this person has 
resumed is that of a resident assistant (RA). 

According to accounts in the Thursday Dl, the RA was a 
licensed practical nurse who took an overdose of a nervous 
system depressant. 

As is understood by most UI students who have gone 
through the residence haU system here, the RA is an upper 
ciassman who has some experience with university activities 
and problems associated with academic life. This person is 
assigned duties of supervising activities on the dorm floor 
and to offer assistance in academic and, equally Important, 
personal matters. 

But what assistance can a person offer if she-he has dif
ficulties in handling personal affairs - to the point of wanting 

to kill her-himself. 
Just as. unsettling is the fact that, at present, Mitchel 

Livingston, director of UI Residence Services, still has not 
decided on what action to take on this matter. 

"Our staff is presenUy dealing with the matter," he said, 
and added that he is waiting for "professional advice" from 
outside of his office. But whUe he waits this person is still 
functioning at the same job as before attempting suicide . 

It may be doubtful that a person who has attempted to take 
her-his life is capable of supervising and advising students, 
but that should be the judgment of trained medical persoMel. 

Until it is determined whether the person can function as 
an RA or not this person should at least temporarily be 
removed from her-his present RA status for the benefit of 
both the RA and the residen ts of tha t floor . 

TOM MAPP 

• 
Lack of intelligence 

With each new revelation of Impropriety, the 
categorization of the CIA as an "intelligence" organization 
becomes increasingly ironic. The latest CIA stupidity to 
come to light involves its acceptance of illegal activities 
pursued by the South Korean CIA (KCIA) in the United States 
and its refusal to cooperate with congressional committees 
and legal authorities in their investigations of the pattern of 
domestic KCIA bribes and harassment. 

According to congressional investigators, the CIA was 
aware that the KCIA was carrying out illegal lobbying ac
tivities in the United States - Including offers of gifts, en
tertainment, foreign trips and business considerations to 
members of Congress - and was carrying out a program of 
threats and harassment directed toward Koreans living in 
the United States who oppose the South Korean government 
of Park Chung-hee. Though the CIA knew of these activities 
as early as 1970, it neglected to notify congressional com
mit ees and did not turn its files over to the FBI. 

The CIA apparently did notify certain top level officials ¢ 
the Nixon administration Including Secretary of State 
William P. Rogers, Assistant for National Security Henry 
Kissinger and Atty. Gen. William B. Saxbe. But, according 
to In vestigator Richard Mauzy, "The CIA and the ad
ministration simply acpepted the Idea ~t anotl)er nation 
could attempt to bribe membets of Congrt!ss and intimidate 
people living within our borders." 

Donald L. Ranard, fonner director of the Korean affairs 
division of the State Department, claims that he repeatedly 
warned his superiors about the illegal South Korean lobbying 
activities but was consistently ignored. He was infonned that 
any action against the South Kore&ns might have an adverse 

effect on U.S.-Korean relations. 
When the Intelligence subcommittee of the House Anned 

Services Committee and the House International Relations 
Committee launched their investigations, they got only a 
runaround from the uncooperative CIA. 

The CIA, true to fonn, now self-righteously claims it has 
cooperated with the committee Investigations and turned 
over their infonnation about illegal South Korean activities 
to the proper authorities - in contradiction to the findings of 
the congressional investigators. Apparently, the CIA is 
concerned that the revelation of this infonnation might In
volve the release of American intelligence secrets and 
compromise its intelligence operations and has warned tha t 
congressional investigations "could bring down certain 
friendly governments." 

With "friends" like the South Koreans, who needs 
enemies? And with a CIA whose internal security depends on 
an acceptance of the subversion of the American political 
process and the violation of the rights of American citizens 
and legal aliens living In the United States, who need be 
concerned with external subversion? 

The priorities of the CIA should be apparent by now. The 
perpetuation of its pow,er allq t!tl! pre¥fVat\on of its secret 
network come first; the rights of American citizens and 
respect for the laws and political system of the United States 
are far down the list. And these people are supposed to be 
working for us. If this is "Intelligence," we are In deep 
trouble. 

WINSTON BARCLA Y 

... But the l~gend lives on 
This year will go down in history on a number of accounts. 

Bruce Jenner wowed 'em at the Olympics in Montreal. 
America showed the world that when it came to sleazylng up 
a bicentennial, it was without peer. And the gaffe-encrusted 
presidential campaign and election made everyone wonder 
if, indeed, there was intelligent life In American politics. 

There has been much less hoopla and media coverage 
surrounding a more recent event: an American great has 
passed on to that big forest in the sky. 

In an era hard up for decent, upright sorts, the passing of 
Smokey the Bear, an institution if there ever was one, is 
cause for reflection. 

Smokey, who died Nov. 9 at Washington, D.C.'s National 
Zoo, was eulogized Wednesday In services at Smokey Bear 
Historical State Park in New Mexico. 

Here was a bear who sang the praises of the woods, of the 
great outdoors, and who admonished one and all to prevent 
forest fires. 

A cub of humble beginnings, he was first found singed and 
scared, holding onto a tree some 25 years ago. He grew to 
become an environmental superstar, an inspiration for kids 
of all ages, and springboard for such goodies as furry Smokey 
Bear toys. (I daresay the Smokey Bear I had as a kid ranked 
up there with Mouseketeers and chocolate chip cookies). 

Smokey will be greatly missed by all who grew fond of him 
and of what he stood for. 

Only you can prevent forest fires, his legacy says. We must 
all pick up the bucket, foUowlng his example, and carryon. 

BOB JONES 
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Cancer research ban 'barbaric' 
By NICHOLAS VON HOFFMAN 
(The second of two columns on this sub
ject). 

WASHINGTON (KFS) - In those dark 
moments when we admit to ourselves it 
could ~appen to us, we sometimes puzzle 
over why some doctors treat cancers by 
means that are largely 01 completely 

agrees, its critics also, that it has no side 
effects. An unsurprislng fact when you 
recollect that laetrile, a substance known 
since the early 19th century, is so common 
it can be made from apricot pits and the 
seeds of a number of other fruits . 

Medical journalism in the United States 
is hardly more than stenography. Take 
these words down, bring them to your 

People have been arrested for bringing laetrile into 
the country; doctors have been prosecuted for 
using it on their patients; the Food and Drug 
Administration won't even permit its use 
experim.entaUy on t~rminaZ patients. 

useless. Something of an answer comes 
from Dr. Victor Richards in his book, The 
Way ward Cell. Cancer (University of 
California Press, 1972 ): "Nevertheless 
chemotherapy serves an extremely 
valuable role in keeping patients oriented 
toward proper medical therapy and 
prevents the feeling of being abandoned by 
the physicians In patients with late or 
hopeless cancers. Judicious empl~ment 
and screening of potentially useful drugs 
may also prevent the spread of cancer 
quackery. " 

This terrible quotation was dug up by 
David M. Rorvik, a free-lance writer 
studying the claims of the anticancer drug 
laetrile aka amygdalin or B-17 under a 
journalism grant from the Alicia Pat
terson Foundation. To my knowledge 
Rorvik is the first journalist to Investigate 
the controversies around this substance 
with anything like an unprejudiced eye. 
Laetrile is illegal in the United States. 
People have been arrested for bringing it 
into the country; doctors have been 
prosecuted for using it on their patients; 
the Food and Drug Administration won't 
even penn it its use experimentally on 
terminal patients although everyone 

• 

editor and print them. As a consequen~e 
most medical writers have lent themselves 
to the weird-ball Imputations leveled 
against laetrile - that it is part of a John 
Birch Society conspiracy, that is is a hoax 
being pushed by the Mafia, Rorvik has 
followed another path. 

He has interviewed doctors who have 
gone to the clinics In Mexico where it is In 
experimental use. Two of them, Dr. Myron 
M. Issahary of Tel Hashomer Hospital, Tel 
Aviv, and Dr. David Rubin , a cancer 
specialist at Hadassah University Hospital 
in Jerusalem, came away Impressed. 
Rubin told Rorvik, "Look, there are three 
things we absolutely know from our visit : 
1) laetrile is not quackery, 2) it is nontoxic 
even in very large injected doses, and 3) 
the substance has a definite palliative 
effect. We can 't say with certainty that it 
inhibits tumors, but the evidence suggests 
that it does." 

What of the placebo effect? The power of 
the patient's Imagination to believe the pill 
is helping. The Israeli doctors said, "If it 
is, then it is the most powerful placebo In 
the world and we had all better start using 
it." Even people who have reservations 
about what therapeutic benefits, if any, 

are conferred by faelrHe, report it brings 
enonnous remission of pain. 

Testimonials are supposed to have no 
place in medicine. However, they do tell us 
something of patient experience and 
utimately that is what medicine is about, 
Here is one case history that Rorvik got 
am ng the many he interviewed in Mexico. 
It concerns a Topeka, Kansas, man who 
was diagnosed in March' 1973 as having 
~ancer of the prostate : 

"The treatment: castration followed by 
administration of female estrogenic 
hormones . Castration was performed 
despite the fact that metastases were not 
yet in evidence. Estrogen was given 
despite the fact that the best evtdence 
suggests that orchiectomy combined with 
estrogen therapy is no more effel;tive than 
orchiectomy alone ( Journol 01 the 
Am erican Mpdical A socia/ion 210: 10'14, 
1969). Protesatic cancer is often associated 
with extreme pain. Castration, the man 
from Topeka was told, would at least 
relieve that. It did - but only for a very 
short period of time. 

" 'But the honnones,' he recalls, ' made 
my breasts grow until they were bigger 
than most women's. I had to wear a bra. 
And then the backaches started in.' Bone 
scans in early 1976 showed a dramatic 
uptake of cancer into the bones of fOW' 
different areas. 'The pain got so bad that 
nothing would help, not even the strongest 
injections of Demerol every half hour.' 
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presidential politics soft on hard lssues 

"He consulted a number of cancer 
specialists and made a trip to M.D. 
Anderson Hospital and Tumor Institute in 
Houston. Everywhere the diagnosis was 
basically the same: hopeless. 'In the 
meantime,' the man says, 'J heard about 
laetrile through a fellow in Kansas who 
had a tumor of the colon about the size of a 
grapefruit. They wanted to operate and 
gi ve him cobalt , but he decided to come 
down here instead. The side effects of the 
standard treatment didn't exacUy appeal 
to him; I guess he thought he'd rather be 
dead. The doctors said he didn't have 
much chance anyway. After three weeks 
down here the tumor had shrunk to the size 
of a marble. Then they cut it out and he 's 
been on laetrile ever since. That was five 
years ago; he's in good health today.' By JIM OWEN 

Like children who become weary of their 
new toys just days after Christmas, so 
must the U.S. electorate now face an 
inevitable letdown and disillusionment 
with our new presents of Nov. 2. We have 
now been reduced to analyzing and re
analyzing the results of the outcome. . 

Did the voters "out there" really get 

. I , 

what they wanted? Or did they just pick 
from what was offered? More than one 
clever media analyst has suggested that 
the electorate inevitably "wants exactly 
what it gets," that is, whatever the 
mainstream party candidates represent 
and offer us is what we "finally want." 

This was supposed to be the watershed 
year of "new politics" in America, the 
same year that regularly occurs ahnost 

, 

1 

every four years here. The candidates 
were supposed to tell the voters "like it is," 
with no embellishments and evasions of 
hard reality. Jimmy Carter promised us 
he would never lie, and Jerry Ford said we 
needed "fiscal responsibility" to brook the 
hard times ahead. These two men 
represented the mainstream of our 
country in this year 's election. Morris 
UdaU said last spring that our country 
would have to make some hard chOices and 
sacrifices, and that things might not be 
like they once were. Jerry Brown said 
much the same thing, with a touch of Zen 
Buddhism and his tW(H"()om apartment 
tossed in for added measure. Along with a 
few others and Eugene McCarthy, they 
didn't qulte make It this year. Perhaps 
they were aU a bit ahead of their time. 

Daniel Yankelovlch, whose prestigious 
finn did pre-election poUing for Time 
magazine, recenUy said In the New 
Republic that the American people do, In 
fact, sense there is something wrong in our 
country today. He suggested tha t the 
electorate has a different sense of realism 
and a sort of "positive pessimism" that 
calls for a more responsible, reallstic-goal
oriented leadership that contr,asts with the 
American technocratic euphoria of the '50s 
ancl '60s that could cure all Ula . 

Whether Yankelovlch's perception of the 
American public as more aware of the 
American economlc, social and political 
malalae can be translated into John or 

Mary Public reconciling themselves to a 
new order is quite a different matter. It is 
easy to suggest that the body politic at 
large is ready for a change, ready to gear 
down lifestyle and consumption, ready to 
make collective sacrifice for the county. 
But to suggest that Individuals are 
prepared to scale down may be premature. 
Everyone seems happy to see a sacrifice 
made, as long as It's the guy down the 
street making It, or the crummy bum Who 
keeps cheating the welfare bureau, or the 
greedy union laborer who keeps squeezing 
the economy or the wealthy industrialist 
who never pays any taxes. As long as It's 
the other guy, we are all quite eager to see 
the sacrifice made. 

So while a change needs to be made, it 
doesn't seem apparent that Mr. Carter will 
make it. Certainly Ford would not have 
made it. Both gentlemen in their cam
paigns repeatedly said that their election 
as president would help usher America 
into its third century as the greatest nation 
in history, as a country which Is good and 
strong, and getting better. Admittedly, 
Ford was certainly more jingoistic and 
altruistic In his appeals. He made 
reference to our mushrooming defense 
budget as evidence of our greatness, and 
our astronomical gross national product as 
testimony to our resourcefulness. 

Carter was less dramatic, but he also 
failed to mention some Important 
problems our nation faces In the future In a 

specific way. He neglected to say that we 
as Americans will likely have to 
significantly re-orient our lifestyles and 
values in the years and decades to come, if 
we are to prosper. Hard questions, such as 
the future of automobiles and their 
flagrant misuse, the fate of our decaying 
cities, and the prospects of a resource
depleted world, were seldom if ever 
discussed. I 

r do not suggest, like others, that our 
country is II nasty and devilish imperialist 
monster intent upon ruling the world. Nor 
wiD I suggest that we have in store an 
impending cataclysm within a year, unless 
it comes in the fonn of a thennonuc\ear 
war. I do suggest, however, that our 
country has some serious problems that 
need attention, and these problems were 
given scarce attention by Carter and Ford. 
It seems likely that In their zeal for elec· 
tion, both candidates chose to ignore such 
unpleasant topics and instead con· 
centrated more upon phUsophlcally un· 
settling issues such as the ravages of 
unemployment, inflation and adultery 
committed In the heart. 

As we rehash the election again and 
again, Is it safe to say that "the great, grey 
electorate out there" got what It wanted, 
or wanted what it got instead? The 
question is academic, ,Inl;e there really 
wasn't any choice to begin with. Perhaps 
the Carter administration will prove me 
wrong. 

.. 'When I got here I was nearly I 

stretcher case. I couldn't even carry an 
overnight case and could barely walk. 
I...was In terrible pain - just like I'd ~ 
for weeks. I've been here now since Friday 
and on the second day I felt a lot of relief 
from the pain I'd had for months ... just 
since Friday I've gained three pounds. I 
can walk a mile now .. .' " 

The rule in Journalism Is that you mllSn't 
print stories lika this because it glv,es 
people false hope, although the real pur. 
veyors of false hope are the American 
Cancer Society TV co,.. ,aclals. Certalnly 
this drug has not been Jlloven. It will no~ 
even its advocates claim, work againll 
certain types of cancers like lymphomas 
and melanomas. 

But when you read that orthodoJ 
medicine won 't give terminal clllCer 
patients heroin to kUl their pain beealllt 
It's hablt-fonning but will castrate them, 
and then give them estrOllen, not to cure 
them but to "prevent the spread of cancer 
quackery," the refusal to test Iaetrllt II 
barbaric, I;rlmlna~ a splt..,t 011 !be 
Hippocratic oath, a Justification lor 
printing any number of testimonials If It 
will help bring on the pressure to force tIdI 
substance to be tested. 

Copyrlllhl, J 91', by KI", FfOIUr" SYI!' 
dlcale 
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,Task fo~ce not prohibition 
CoIIUnuec! from page one 

students worried about tfte 
consequences of long-range 
drinking Is high. They also 
agreed that the survey showed a 
"very high percentage of un
sureness about the drug 
alcohol," but at the same time 

. 

Folk Service ~ 
10:30 am Sunday 

St. Paul Lutheran Chapel 

Say "Happy 
Thanks;';nl" to 
your loved 
oneswilh 
this be,udful ~"'~':Jj 
bouquet of 
hiUVest flowers in a 
woven basket. Or If you like, 
choose one of our many other 
.".nsements. 

• .83 per cent of the students said 
alcohol Is the drug most widely 

Dr. Frank Koontz , former Director 
State Hygienic Lab. will be talking 
about "An Epidemic" at 6:30 pm 

1 

used. 
Other survey results in

dicated that within the last two 
months before the survey, and 
at least once before, 33 per cent 
of the respond en ts had a 
hangover , 31 per cent drove 8 

car after several drinks, 12 per 
cent drove a car when they 

• knew they had had too much to 
drink, 14 per cent operated a car 
while drinking, 3 per cent cut a 
class because of drinking and 7 
per cent missed a class because 
of a hangover. 

One for the books . • • 

, .. , 
, 

14 SoIIIh DtIIMMjIM 
Downtown 

4tt IQrInoood Awe 
CreenhouH .. Carden Center 

THE YAMAHA T(·5115 
Quite possibly the best value 

ever in a cassette ' deck 
Strange said that it seems 

that the junior year is the "high 
point" in drinking in terms of 
the frequency of alcohol use and 
the amount consumed at any 
one time. He added tha t 
professional schools have the 
highest frequency of u~ in all 
categories, followed by the 
graduate school. Of those who 
answered the survey, 66 per 
cent were undergraduate 
students, 25 per cent graduate 
students and 8 per cent were 
enrolled in UI professional 

to be sociable, 74 per cent said 
they drink because they enjoy 
the taste, 17 per cent drink in 
order not to be shy, 14 per cent 
to forget disappointments, 45 
per cent to get high, 18 per cent 
because there 's nothing better 
to do and 28 per cent to get" 
drunk. 

JCPenney 
Weekend Sale 

Friday - Saturday - Sunday 

schools. 25% off 
However, Strange pointed 

out, the survey seems to in
dicate that profeSSional school 
and graduate school students 
drank less at a given time. 

The highest percentage, 70 
per cent, said they occasionally 
or frequenUy drink in night 
clubs or bars. 

The questionnaire listed 36 
different places to drink, and 
asked students which ones they 
preferred. The highest per
centage, 28 'per cent, said they . 
had no preference. However, 
the survey's top 10 pl\l~es to 
drink in Iowa City, ranging 
from a 12 per cent preference to 
3 per cent, are : Maxwell's, The 
Airliner, Joe's Place , The 
Fieldhouse, Mama's, The Mill, 
(the old) C.O.D., The Sanc
tuary, The Deadwood and Gabe 
'n' Walkers. 

entire line of 
women's jackets 

The majority of un-
dergraduates (59 per cent) said 
they drink because friends are 
drinking at the same time. 
Undergraduates checked "to 
get along better on dates" as a 
typical reason for drinking 
more frequently than the other 
students surveyed. 

Seventy-one per cent of the 
students said they "oc
casionally or frequently" drink 

Ski jackets, parkas , down looks 
Reg . $21-$59 

NOW 515 .75 to $44.25 

... 

$260 
Yamaha's new cassette deck, the TC-5115, offers 
exceptional performance for its price, with 
specifications including wow and flutter of 0.07% 
WRMS. Featu res of the TC-5115 include Dolby noise 
reduction system, two large wide-range vu meters 
(-40 +6 dB), and tape selection switch. It has a wood 
cabinet and convenient front-load. If you're 
considering the addition of a cassette deck to your 
stereo system, be sure to look at"and listen to the 
Yamaha TC-5115. 

The 
409 Ki rkwood 338-9505 STEREO 

Open 9:30-9 Mon. & Thurs. 
Shop 9:30-5:30 Tues_, Wed_. Fri., Sat. 

Sunday noon to 5 

He~r Hawkeye 
.Basketball all, 
season long on 

KICG 
with Gene Clausen 

Tuesday's Game 

IOWA 
VS. 

The Airliner 

/ 

(Local team comprised of random stars of yester-year) 

Pre-game and post-game shows with 
Iowa Coach LUTE OLSON , 

• 

CH 

During a semester you' I 'II sft hI ago and ' 
Washington D.C., hike the Appa 'ian Trail, go 
deep sea fishing, snorkeJ off,th~florida K ' 
F~moe. through th v~fglades, tour Cape 
Kennedy, enjoy N i ans, d mb~PJ~~ 
in Mexico, search for a an rJJins in the jung S J 

of Yucatan, live with the capesino in Guatemala, 
experience the customs and cultures of EI 
Salvador, Nicaragua, Honduras, B,elize, Costa 
Rita, Panama, raft the white water of the Rio 
Grande, observe movie and t.v,.. production il) ~ 
Hollywood, go site seeing in San Francis€o.and 
los Angeles, yisit [as V)!'8as and Zion National 
Park, backpack abandoned trails in the Grand 
Canyon and ski in the Rockies. 

We have had a good response to previous ads 
in the Daily Iowan and will be send'ng members 
of our group to talk with interested students. 
Meet with them Saturday, November 20, in the 
Kirkwood Room at the Mernoriaj Union. Drop in 
any time between 10 anti S:'lf you can't mak 't to 
the meeting, call collect 1-268-0759 f6r tfK)re 
information, We cari accept only a limited 
number of participants, so please call us 
immediately. 
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The art of gestures 

Powers: 'Everybody 
By 8ECKY COLEMAN 
staff Writer 

Pantomime Is the art of 
communicating emotions and 
actions through gestures and 
movements. It is an extension of 
the gestures most people use 
every day, according to mime 
Greg Powers. 

Powers is teaching a mime 
workshop at the Iowa City 
Recreation Center Saturday 
and Sunday. He has been 
performing mime In Iowa City 
for the past year, alone and with 
the America Magic Media Co. 

"Everybody is a mime In a 
way," Powers said . "We use 
mime gestures when we're 
talking, to relate our ex
periences. The greatest way to 
learn mime is to watch other 
people - how they walk and 
hold their heads - and to 

\ 

imitate them." , 
Powers' mime workshop will 

cover specific techniques used 
In mime, "secrets of the trade," 
he said. Awareness exercises 
will help the participants' 
create things and make them 
aware of what is happening 
around them. 

Powers became interested in 
mime while he was a theater 
stUdent at Florida International 
University. As a member of a 
traveling troupe, he toured 
Florida performing mime and 
street theater. The street 
performances of the troupe 
often confronted social issues, 
and the performers started 
using makeup. 

"Street theater is a good way 
to bring thea ter to those people 
who wouldn't go to a play If you 
dragged them. It is great for 
someone to turn a corner and 

Play story of conflicting worlds 
By VALERIE SULLIVAN 
Staff Writer 

Kenneth Chambers, director of 
thl! play. 

A romantic comedy, com· 
paring and contrasting the best 
of two worlds, will be the sub
ject of Nigerian playwright 
Wole Soylnka's play The Lion 
and the Jewel, to be performed 
this weekend. 

The Lion and the Jewel is one 
of 12 plays written by the 
Nigerian playwright, and it will 
be presented at S p.m. today and 
Saturday by the UC Black 
Action Theatre In MacBride 
Hall Auditorium. Admission is 
free . 

Chambers explained. that the 
show takes place in the 
mythical village of IUujinle, and 
concerns a young African 
school teacher, Lakune, who 
has returned to the village to. 
teach the villagers new ways. 
Chambers called the production 
a romantic drama and said the 
.production provides a sharp 
contrast - and no easy answers' 
- to the assault on both mooern 
and African culture. 

Set in verse drama, the play 
will include mime and dance 
and will present the story of 
(!onflict between two can· 
trasting cultures, according to 

"Villagers (In the play) are 
fascinated by the things we see 
daily," he explained. "There 
are a lot of things modem 
technology can do to enhance 
village custom life. There are 
also a lot of things it can do to 
destroy it." 
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PITCHERS 
$1.50 

FREE 
POPCORN 

Joe's Place. 
lt5 Iowa Ave. 

Iowa City's Newest 

24 .HOUR 
RESTAURANT 

The 10wI City 

MAID-RITE 
630 Iowa Avenue 

*Spaghetti 
*Chicken 

*Pizza 
*Beer 

Breakfast and Dinner Anytime 

. 

Soyinka, a prolific Nigerian accent. A typical 
playwright, has also produced example of ethnic Nigerian 
four books of verse and three customs, he said, lies in a 
novels. A graduate of the Nigerian "Youraba" proverb 
University College of Ibadan rendered comic in one of 
and Leeds University In Soyinka 's opening lines: 
England, he has taught at Lakune seizes a pail of water 
Cambridge, England, and has and spills some on himself. 
been a visiting professor in ' Sidi : "There. Wet for your 
several U.S. universities. pains. Have you no shame?" 

Soyinka is currently head of Lakune: "That is what the 
the department of comparative stewpot said to the fire . Have 
literature at the University of you no shame. At your age, 
Ife. From 1967 -69 he was jailed licking my bottom? But she was 
for speaking out publicly tickled just the same. 
against the Nigerian-Blafran Chambers said 14 students 
war. will appear in the production, 

An understudy of and many others are working in 
Shakespearean critic George the crew. He called the play, 
Knight while in England, the with its com'edic manner, "an 
Nigerian playwright in· easy pill to swallow," but 
cor p 0 rat e sma n y warned that in Its contrasts and 
Shakespearean elements, in· assaults on cultural values, The 
eluding mime, dance and a Lion and the Jewel may also 
traditional western structure In have its disturbing elements. 
his play, Chambers said. "You can expect to enjoy the 

The play includes both play," he said. "At the same 
African and Afro-American time, you may not agree with 
dancing as well as Nigerian the play in some of its values. 
costumes, designed by Marie "The best thing to do is keep 
Popoola. The cast, he said, is an open mind in seeing it," he 
also attempting to speak with a said. 

Dutch Way 
Laundromat & Dry Cleaners 
1216~ W. 5th St. Coralville 

.52 Washers .21 Dryers 
'Always Attended 'Carpeled 

·Soft Water .Free Parking 
'Air Conditioned 

351-9409 

ACROSS 

I Hired hands 
5 Soho hoosegow 
9 Harness parts 

14 Great Barrier 
Island 

15 In a bad way 
1(; Cancel 
17 Word for 

34 Down 
19 Henna job 
20 Kind of cou~t 
21 Word for 

34 Down 
23 U. N. group 
24 Boston's red 

items . 
2.'1 Buck-talk 
28 Long-haired 

dogs 
29 Numerical prefix 
31 Plunder 
32 Juan or Cristobal 
l3 Merchant's sign 
38 Words for 

34 'Down 
41 On a herOic scale 
42 Hindu cymbals 
43 Webster and 

Beard, to friends 
44 Dogmatic one 
48 English field 

growth 
\ 47 Jump-

(a.bscond) 
51 Geometric 

figure: Abbr. 
52 Indonesian 

islands 
53 First name of 

rival of 34 Down 
55 Petals. for 

staple, e.8. 
~9 Smooth 
80 Do a job a la 

34 Down 
62 Park in the 

Rockies 
83 Paris seasons 
64 Greek god 
65 Realtors' papers 
116 Sped 
67 Seminar: Abbr. 

DOWN 

I Western critter 
2 Famed Latin 

phrase 
3 Kind ot year 
4 Like 34 Down 
5 Gadget 
6 , Egyptian dancing 

girl 
7 Palm leaf: Var. 
8 Part of L.B.J. 
9 Bandman Alpert 

10 Songs 
1 1 Large sea ray 

12 Letters 
13 Forward-Iookin~ 

ones 
18 Fish 
22 Eulogize 
24 Word for 

34 Down 
26 High mountain. 

to Italians 
27 Plane maneuver 
28 Intestine:' Preti" 
29 Moccasin • 
30 Chemical ending 
32 Glass ingredient 
34 Signature of a 
. famed America" 

35 Jewish month 
36 Magnifier 
37 Gaelic 
39 Bill 
40 Language: Abbr 
45 Boring tool 
46 Mardi-
47 Stationed 
48 Maltreat 
49 Burned up 
50 Cleaned up 
52 Cordial flavor 
54 Famed lW. W . II 

prisoner 
~ Latin field 
56 Distinctive 
57 Sweetsop 
58 -' - up (botch) 
61 W. W. II area 

see theater right before him. 
You can deal with all kinds of 
human struggle right there, 
right there, without heavy props 
or traditional trappings," 
Powers said. 

Mime contains aspects of 
street theater; it, too, Is ver· 
satile and requires few props. 
Powers studied mime with 
Chuck Metcalf and the Magic 
Mountain Mime Troupe In 
Talahassee, Fla. He sometimes 
uses street theater techniques 
In his mime perfonnances. 

" If I am doing mime on the 
street, students will walk by 
with a 'what's going on?' at
titude," Powers said. " But 
children and older people will 
pick on what what I'm doing. 
Older people come up (to me 
afterwards and tell me, 'I saw 
you. You didn't think I was 

watching, but I saw you, and 
you were really good.' 

"Children are exciting to 
perform for," Powers con1 

tinued. "They pick ' up on the 
meanings of gestures more 
quickly than adults. Performing 
for children is llke being a 
puppet. When you are acting 
like a monster, kids llke to run 
and jump on you, to feel if you 
are real. Then you've lost it. But 
when you display awesome 
powers, like in a karate piece, 
kids sit back with their eyes 
open." 

Unlike sorrle mimes who 
choose a single costume and 
work through one character to 
express themselves, Powers 
works with different charac· 
terizations. He ties on an apron 
and becomes a fat, lazy cook; 
wearing goggles and a green 

The Bijou Theater (UPS Films) is accepting 
applications for the position of 
PROJECTIONIST. 
• Applicants must be eligible for work-study. 
• Experience with 16mm projection equipment is 

preferred. 
• Applicationsare avail"ule at the Bijou office in the 

Activities Center, IMU. 
• Interviews will be held Monday, Decembef 6 at 8 

pm in the Activities Center. 
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Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

NOW 
SHOWING 

Emanuel L WOW p_ts 
" MorHn et.gmon ProducllOn 

Sean Connery Comella Sharpe 
"The Next McIIf 

An "'rllsts Entertainment Comple~ Film 
laJ 0 Technlcolor " "'n Allied Artists Release aD" 

Shows 1 :30-3:30-5:30-7:30-9:30 

338· 
7881 

(Beginning Sat. Nov. 20 
Limited time only) 

• 
IS a 
leotard wrapped around his 
head, he is a frog on a crazy TV 
show. 

Those who are really good In 
theater portray different 
characters at different times," 
Powers said. "Some mimes who 
are really good can't do that. 
But I think It ls an interesting 
concept to portray different 
characters and experiences. It 
Is a challenge to work with a 
diversity of characters." 

Powers coordinates some of 
his mime performances with 

other media, utilizing lighting r 
and music. He Is working on two 
plays to be presented In Iowa 
City in early December. They 
Tried 10 Stop TIme is a play by • 
Carlos Boker, G, which Powers ' 
Is directing. 

Vision Quest is 8 play without I 

spoken dialogue, to be per· . 
formed by members of the ' 
America Magic Media Co. 11 
concerns the hassles a person 
must go through to find her· . 
himself in the process of self· 
determination, Powers said. 

Now 
Showing 

ENDS WEDNESDAY 
"FASCINATING AS MUSICAL 

ENTERTAINMENT." 
- Bruce Cook. Newsweek 

Cannen F. Zollo presents 

Ingmar Bergman's 

~tMAGIC. 
A $ .... ,.." R8dIO A 8 ~bon· A SURROOATE RELEASE 

Shows 1 :30-4:00-6:30-9:00 

MARTIN BALSAM' BEAU BRIDGES , MARILYN HAssen 
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Eight-year program 
to cut aircraft noise 
up to 50 per cent 
'WASHINGTON (UPI) - Call
Ing the present roar of jeUiners 
an "unacceptable intrusion," 
Transportation Secretary WIl
Uam Coleman Thursday un
veiled a multi-billion-dollar 
program to cut aircraft noise by 
up to 50 per cent by 1985. hhiiee 

Coleman ordered U.S. 
airlines to modify or replace 
their 1,648 loudest subsonic jets 
_ abnost III per cent of the 
nation's commercial aviation 
fleet - to meet standards 
formerly applied only to the 
newest, quietest planes. 

The eight-year program may 
cost between $5.5 billion and 
$'1.9 billion, Coleman said. He 
said a hearing will be held Dec. 
I to consider ways, including a ~ 
per cent ticket surcharge, to 
foot the bill. 

In a companion move offering 
quick partial relief for those 
living near airports, John 
McLucas, head of the Federal 
Aviation Administration, or-

dered new flight procedures to 
eliminate up to 30 per cent of the 
worst jetliner noise impact at 
ground level. 

"In a society In which we are 
making rapid strides to im
prove the quality of life for all 
our people, the continuing 
annoyance and irritation of 
excessive atrcraft noise is an 
unacceptable Intrusion upon the 
II ves of some six million 
Americans (who live near 
airports)," Coleman told a news 
conference. 

Coleman's order exempted 
the AnglO-French Con cor de 
supersonic transport, the noisi
est plane now landing In the 
United States. It also exempted 
forelgn-owned subsonic jets and 
U.S. subsonics used on overseas 
routes. 

A separate SST noise policy 
will be issued in about a year, 
Coleman said. 

He said the United States will 
delay setting noise limits on 

Musicum 
The VI Collegium Musicum will present 

"Le Roman de Fauvel" at 8 p.m. Sunday 
(Nov. 21) In the Hancher Auditorium lobby. 
The troupe of 30 singers, dancers and 
foreign subsonic craft for three 
years to see if a worldwide 
standard can be achieved j but 
will make foreign planes and 
U.S. planes on overseas routes 
meet the domestic U.S. stand· 
ard by 1985 if no world standard 
is set. 

me 10 d y The C.ily lowan/Mhur 8ei1ey·Murr-v 

musicians dress in costumes from the late 
Middle Ages and play Renaissance 
instruments. The performance Is free, and 
no tickets are required. 

World in a glance at Union 
By LARRY PERL 
Assoc. Features Editor 

You can "see the world 
without going abroad" in the 
Union tomorrow; at least that's 
what the advertising theme 
says. The slogan probably isn't 
greatly exaggerated. 

UI students from some 22 
countries will perfonn plays, 
dances, operas and songs, show 
films, read children's stories, 
exhibit art works aM display 
international crafts and ar
tifacts from 1 a.m. to 7 p.m. in 
the Union Main Lounge 
Saturday. There might even be 
a belly dancer. And it's all free, 
except for the food. 

. 
It's aU part of the Inter

national Festival, the purpose 
of which is "to emphasize the 
cultural diversity represented 
at the University of Iowa," said 
Ann Heim, one coordinator of 
the festival. "This will give 
foreign students an opportunity 
to explain their cultural 
heritage, and will give 
American students a chance to 
meet and talk with someone 
from another country," she 
said. 

One of the highlights of the 
festival wiU be presented by the 
Hong Kong Association, which 
will transcribe your name into 
Chinese symbols. , 

'Women in Transition' 

WRAC workshop topic 
By a Staff Writer 

A workshop entitled "Women in Transition," designed to help 
meet the needs of women undergoing a change in lifestyle or 
work, will be held Saturday at the Women's Resource and Action 
Center (WRAC), 130 N. Madison SI. 

Mary Coogan, last year's director of WRAC, will give a hort 
speech at 9: 20 a.m. 

At 9;40 a.m. and at 1 p.m., Clara Oleson and Jane Aikleberry, 
Iowa City attorneys, wiU present a two-part seminar. In the 
morning session they will cover selling, buying, renting, leasing, 
joint tenancy rights, tenant status, negotiating a lease, non· 
discrimination in housing, credit identity and wills. 

The afternoon seminar will cover dissolution laws, rights and 
responsibilities of custodial and non-custodial parents, child 
support, alimony payments, children and deductions and legal fee 
deductions. 

Other events during the day include a number of mini-courses. 
At 10:50 a .m. workshop participants can choose from among three 
mini-courses : Creative Problem Solving, Using TIme Effectively, 
and Relaxation. The afternoon mini-courses at 2: 10 are The 
Autonomous Woman: Her Growth and Development, and 
Relaxation. 

At 3:20 p.m. there will be discussions on self-concept and the 
Super Woman syndrome, and personal finance managemen~. The 
workshop wlUbe evaluated at 4:30 p.m. 

Cost of the workshop is $3. Arrangements for free chUd care at a 
daycare center can be made at 9 a.m. Those staying for lunch 
should bring sack lunches. 

THE 'SOUNDS 
OF TODAY 

WAVE · 
Coming Monday 

for a two-week engagement 
Every night (Monday thru Saturday) 

in The Fireside Lounge 

Visit our special Thal)ksgiving buffet! 
. Something new On Sunday nights -

Disco Music in The Fireside Lounge 
Dance to the tunes of the '405, 'SOs and '6051 

The festival area will be laid 
out like a carnival. Talent 
shows will be performed on a 
staRe in the cen ter of the Main 
Lounge floor. On the outskirts of 
the stage, around the 
perimete rs of the lounge , will be 
booth-like tables maMed by 
representatives of various 
countries. Everything from 
foreign currency to travel 
brochures will be displayed at 
these tables. 

The Old Guld Room off the 
Lounge will house any children 
(and big folks, too) who want to 
hear children's stories from 
other lands (translated into 
Englisn) . 

Movies will be shown on one 
of the two sunporches next to 
the Old Gold room. Topics of the 
films will range from "scenery 
to butterfly catching," said 
Rose Wong, another festival 
coordinator. "But they wiU be 
mostly scenery from the dif
ferent countries," she said. . 

An art exhibition will be on 
display in the other sun porch 
room. 

SATURD\Y NO\!. 20 

SURRE.NC£R lXRJrtiY 
three women p~iCl'J Cooi'jazz 

9:30pm· No Cover 

SUNDA.Y NOV. 21 

TOM DAVIS QuARTEr 
6:00pm 50<: Cover 

O~ SOUTH CU .. 8ERT STREET SOWA CrrY,JOWA ~U40 ttl" 

* nPTON Hili TIPTON HILLS nPTON HILLS TIPTON HILLS TIPTON HILLS *" * 
:*"nPTON HILLS TIPTON HILLS nPTON HILLS TIPTON fflLLS TIPTON HILLS *": 
*"*" *"* *"*" *"*" 
:: Give yourself a Break this weekend :: 

:: HEAD FOR THE HILLS :: 
It *" Friday & Saturday 9:30-1:30 *,.. It: Sundown Country Blues Band ,..,.. : * Sunday 5:()O...9:00 :: 
It *" It's our Bluegrass Special with *" *" 
,..,.. Erv 11£ Ernie, the Bluegrass Traditions ,.. *" 
*": with AI Murphy of 'Longshot' on fiddle : *" 
: *" So come 011 0U! and kick up your heels at Tipton Hills bar, a dandy country roadhouse bar *: *: situated on 300 beautiful wooded acres 011 the Cedar River . . :*" :* Take 1-80 exit 66 (Tipton Exit) *,.. 
• ,.. tI/2 N. on left . *: .* .*" .* *,.. 
:: STlI" NO.Ldl.! STlIH NO.Ld1.L STlI" NO.Ld1.! STlI" NOUI.! STuH NO.1dU:'" * sn," NOUI.! snlH NOUI.L snlH NOUI.L STUH NOldll STUH NOl.dU : 

Iowa Center for the Arts: University Theatre 
presents 

~ by T enneasee Williaml 

gl~ E. : Mabie Theako 

C7J1eIl.agerle 
November 16-20 8:00 pm 

$1.50 Studentl 
$3.00 Non·Student. 

Ticket • .,e avallUle at 
the HlUlcber Box Office 
353·6255 

Gabe N' Walkers Saloon 
-presents-

• 

SADDLE SORE 
Country/rock 

Friday & Saturday 
9:30-1:30 

FRIDAY SPECIAL: Pabst "Tall Boys" - Sot 

DOUBLE-BUBBLES DAILY 
11 :30 a.m. - 12:30 p.m. 

4:30-6:30 

TIle Dally lowu-Iowl City, lo"a-FridIy, November 11, 1t7J-Plle 7 

2 Bands Both Nights 
Friday & Saturday 
HOMESTRETCH 

NEXT WEEK 

Blue Rhythm 
Band Country Rock 

LONGSHOT Returns 
Country Swing 

'"()()()~ 

Monday - ticket •• tllI IVIIlIble 

RY COODER 
Ind Chicken Skin MUllc BInd 

TOM WAITS 
Ry Cooder doesn't just write his own songs. He 
feels the style, and then searches for the best 
musician involved in that particular type of style. 
Watching and playing with the best, Cooder 
tries to absorb not just the notes, but also the 
environments and sensibilities which made the 
music work. It's this kind of motivation and 
devotion that elevates Cooder's playing out of 
the realm of mere "interpretation" and into the 
satisfying Tex-Mex, sometimes Hawaiian, 
"folky" jazz that it is. 

Monday, Nov. 22, 8 p.m. 
Hancher Auditorium, Iowa City 
Students $3.50 Other. $4.00 

THE GREEN PEPPER 
A Unique Pizza Experience 

-featuring-
,.Deep Pan Pizza eEastern Style Pi%za , , . 

Great Subs - Salad Bar 

HWY 6 West 
Coralville 
351-5209 

Variety 0/ beverages 

11:30-11 p.m. 
Mon-Thura 

11 :30-1:30 p.m. 
Frl-!;'I 

11 :30-10:30 p.m . 
Sun 

JeffWilOr ~.crrormed wi.h L,z Meyer and J.B Mornson in Wa,lul1lon . D.C. jetTh .. b<t11.ouring .h. ,'al<, Slnet 
h .. early t«ns. and holds the Maryland Sme Fiddlers Chanpion,hip ror 1970. Hr won .he I972 Championship a •• he 
Smithsonian Inlliri .u.e in WashIngton. D.C. 

G.noJobnson played and rrcorded wl.h .he New Shades orGr .... Besid .. hIS smooth. fa .. mandolin picklfl·. he 
si ngs lead and wntts Illany of Nights Sun's songs . ~ 

Johnny Ca.I. has gOt '0 be Oil' or.he btll bass players in Bluegrass .oday. johnny has played and expenenced 
many kinds of music, and hiS slyit ofplaymg is fuU and C'xddng to hear. From Hlurgra.u to Jan. if you can hUni It, 

Johnny can play i.! 
Dick Smith hails from western l'l·nnsylvania . Aficr 111;IIIY yeus ofbc:ing a company m.m. Dick's banjo became 

widely known when he w" heard playing wi.h j;'1I111)1 Graudreau and .he Country S.ore. 
Scot. McElhaney sings 111 0$1 oflbrlead voul. for .he group. A Nashville songwrilCf. SCOII compo ... nlany of 

Night Sun 's songs, and fills in wilh a strong rhythm on guitar . 
Johnny. Gcne lndJefT arc most f(' canly known for thtir pcrform:mces and record.ings with rht group II Gener.nion. 

NlptSUII ha, .ppeared in ,ueh dubs as: The Reel Poa Inn, Bethesda. Maryland; Gr ... Mld-W.t_nBlueJIHII 
Hall. LouisviUe. Ke11lucky; Cblleel Harold, Washm8tOn. D.C.; Blrchm ... ' •• Arling.on. Virgini.; Pickin' 
P.,lor, Nashville. Tennr .. ", Th. Mill, Iowa City: and D.hers. They have bcm fca.urtd on variou, .. dio shows. 
played national r<Slival •. and gained wid«xpo.ureon TV. They can .1.0 bt fi .. rd on various recorded album, . NI,h. 
SlIn in coacort i. BI" ....... today. 

Pric .. ~cckrnd 51 .1XI. 
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Intratnurals 
By MARK JEPSON 
Staff writer 

A new champion was crowned in the fifth 
annual turkey trot, held Tuesday on the UI South 
Finkbine golf course. 

Greg Prestemon crossed the finish line first to 
win the two-mile race in a time of 10:00. A 
transfer from Iowa State, where he ran cross
country, Prestemon finished seconds ahead of 
the defending champion for the last three years, 
Brian Claxton. Claxton was runner-up while 
Kevin McDonald, who shared first place with 
Claxton in the 1975 race, was fifth. 

Phi Zappa Krappa won the team title with aU 
four of their runners finishing in the top 10. 
Besides Prestemon, Ed Moreno placed third, 
Greg Fowler sixth and Bob Weidman ninth. 

Others runners in the top 10 finishes were 
Slater 7's Jeff Davison at fourth, Tom Hanlon 
seventh, Ben Pennington of Pi Kappa Alpha 
eighth and T. Fritz Viner, Alpha Kappa Kappa, 
lOth. 

Kris Beckwith won the women's race with a 
15: 38 time. The runner-up position went to Sue 
Zimmerman, crossing the finish line at 15: 49. 
The two runners led Delta Gamma to the team 
title, along with Julie Gardner'S fifth-placeiinish 
timed at 17:43. 

Les Shigetani won the men's all-university 
tennis championship by default. His opponent, 
two-time defending champion Mike Senich, was 
injured in an auto accident. 

Shigetani made it to the finals by defeating 
Delta Chi's Jeff Chapman, the social fraternity 
champion. Senich beat professional fraternity 

champ Walter Jones in seml-final action. 
Robyn Uno defended her women's title by 

defeaUng donn winner Mary McGovern. 
Uno advanced to the finals by defeating Amy 

Waite while McGovern defeated Catol Packard. 
Kevin Bock won the men's billiards cham

pionship, handing Bryan Smal1 his second defeat 
in the double~Umination playoffs by a 40-24 
verdict. Small had advanced through the con
solation bracket and defeated Bock, giving the 
champ his first loss. In return, Bock gave SmaU 
his second setback to earn the title. The 44 
Nlcator from Burge remarked that plenty of 
practice in the confines of Ashworth's Pool HaU 
in Clinton during his high school years was a 
major key in the championship. 

Bonnle Colenso took the women's title by 
edging Luellen Fletcher in a field of only nine 
participants. 

Colenso won the first and third game in the 
best two out of three series, winning the final 
contest by a 40-33 verdict. She fared weU in last 
year's tournament also, advancing to the semi
finals. 

From a fleld of 93 entrants, only four remain in 
the one~n~ne basketball tournament sponsored 
by McDonald's Restaurant. As of press time, 
Brian Stief goes up against Dave Greenwood and 
Pat Lillis takes on Todd Schultz. The two winners 
battle for the championship during the halftime 
of the Iowa-Bradley game in the Iowa Field 
House on Dec_ 6. 

The c~ innertube water polo championship 
is slated for Sunday at the Field House pool. 
Dead Flowers and the Loose Lobsters battle for 
that title starting at 7 p.m. 

For A Special Evening - Enjoy a DeliCious Meal at 

tuES.OEC . 1~ , 7~~ 
WEO.~C. 15 , 7~ 

'Mlng Garden 

F or example: 

Butterfly Shrimp with Bacon ... 
Fresh Jumbo Shrimp Wedded to bacon. browned, with 
mushroom sauce on top of crisp lettuce · truly an Inspired 
creation. 

Pepper Steak ... 
Choice sliced Beef combined with crisp Green Peppers 
sauteed with Spiced Black beans and Gadc sauce. 

Beautiful Private Rooms Available 
to seat from 20 to 1 50, PlAN 
YOUR CHRISTMAS PARlY NOWI 

354-4525 

IN)ER 12Y1l5 ~ O't£R65tJRS 1.00 ' 
51UOENTS (lUN1OAH~-GOll[GL) 1.50 
ADULTS --- 3.00 

Tickets go on sale Monday Nov. 22 C11Y HIGH AlIJIIOlUUM 
Reserve patron seats $5.00, available at Things, Things & Things 

Gen. admission tickets available at ACT, UI Dance Dept. (North Hall), Every 
Bloomin' Thing, Neumode Hosiery, Mary Lea Leitc~ School of Dance, and Things 

Winter sports scene 
just waiting for the 

-
snow 

By SUE STUEKERJUERGEN 
Staff Writer 

As soon as the temperature 
starts to drop and the clouds 
start to spew out that white 
stuff, cold weather and snow 
enthusiasts can begin to explore 
the winter sports facilities in the 
Iowa City area. 

Opportunities for activities 
such as Ice skating, 
tobagganing, sledding, cross 
country skiing and alpine skiing 
are all available . 

fiberglass skUls. versus wood 
ones, etc." 

Skis, polls, boots and wax can 
be rented from the Bivouac for 
$6 .50 a day and $10 for the 
weekend. 

"In the future we'd like to run 
buses to Sundown Lodge in 
Dubuque and Chestnut Lodge in 
Galena, Ill.," Buckley said. 

Bicycle Peddlers, 15 S. 
Dubuque, and the UI Rec 
Building also rent skiing 
equipment. 

Finally, for those who like the 
feeling of gliding but would 
rather stick to a level surface 
instead of hilly terrain, there's 
always ice skating available at 
Iowa City's City Park. 

One pond is reserved solely 
for ice hockey. Mercer Park 
also features a pond for skaters 
and both parks have warming 
houses open from 4 p.m. to 9 
p.m. on weekdays and 1 p.m. to 
9 p.m. on weekends. 

THE 
AIRLINER 

FREE 
POPCORN & PICKLES 

3 - 5 
The UI Recreation Building is 

a great place to start, If you're 
interested in tobagganing. For 
$3 per day or $1 an hour two 
sizes of tobaggans can be 
rented. 

Once you have the tobaggan 
in tow it's easy to discover the 
"slopes." Authorities at the 
Rec Building estimate that 
most people glide down the hills 
around the building or visit 
favorite places such as Hickory 
Hill on East Bloomington Street 

. or Mercer Park near Southeast 
Junior High. 

THE BIJOU 

The Rec Building also offers a 
four-lo-6ix-rnl1e cross country 
ski trail . The trek starts at the 
center and winds around in a 
circle moving across the lower 
part of Finkbine golf course 
around the 13th green and back 
to the Rec Building again . 

A DELICATE BALANCE 
American Film Theater production of Edward Albee's 
adaptation 01 his award winning play. previously available 
only on a limited theatrical subscription basis. How far wlll a 
person go to maintain the delicate balance 01 half-truths 
and "good manners" by which he lives? Starring Katharine 
Hepburn and Paul Scofield. Directed by Tony Richardson. 

Beginning cross country 
skiers also can find wide ex
panses of land at the Coralville 
Reservoir at Willowcreek Park 
on West Benton Street, and at 
Kent Park, which is about 12 
miles northeast of Iowa City. 

Friday 7:15 & 9:45 Sat 7:15 
Sunday 7:15 9 9:45 Ballroom 

! 

Humphrey Bogart starring In 

The MALTESE FALCON 

"intermediate to more ad
vanced skiiers enjoy the hilly, 
nature traUs at Hickory Hill for 
cross country skiing," Rex 
Buckley, manager of the 
Bivouac, said. 

Cross country skiing clinics 
are conducted at the Bivouac at 
7 p.m. each Thursday. 

"We set up the workshops to 
help skiers get their equipment 
back in shape as the season 
approaches," Buckley said. 
"When it (the season) begins, 
the clinics get more technical, 
dealing with waxing techniques, 

THE , . .rol 
IIt:ULODIOI:::~'" ~I 

Sam Spade (Bogart) ; the femme latale (Mary Astor) , the 
effeminate Joel Cairo (Peter .Lorre), and the Fat Man 
(Sydney Greenstreet) are the key characters in this coldly 
brilliant Chinese puzzle. They surround one lie with another 
and assume any risk for the sake of obtaining the famous 
black bird. Director: John Huston. 

Saturday 9:45 & 11 :30 
preaents Also shown Tuesday as scheduled 

"HOT CIDER" TRUCK STOP WOMEN 
has been postponed until Dec. Date and brne will be announced. 

The Bob Harmon Forecast 
l-U.C.L.A. 

2-MICHIGAH 

3-S0UTHERH CAL 
4-GEORGIA 

5-PITTSBURGH 

&-OHIO STATE 

7-MARYLAHD 

I-TEXAS TECH 

I-NEBRASKA 
I~OLORADO 

Saturday, Nov. 2G-Major Colleies 
Arizona State 23 Colorado State 21 
Arizona 21 New Medco 10 
Arkansll 28 S.M.U. to 
Arlin&ton 30 L.llllr 7 
Ball State 23 Eastem Michiean 7 
Baylor 24 TeXIS 22 
Boston Coli... 33 Mllsachusetts to 
Bowlinl Green 27 Chattanoola 14 
Brilham Younl 28 Utah 7 
California 24 Stanford 17 
Cincinnati 20 Vandertallt to 
Citadel 33 Davidson 0 
Colorado 35 Kansas State 6 
Connecticut 27 Holy Cross 22 
East C.rolina 22 Appalachian 20 
EI Paso 23 Hawaii 22 
Florida 27 Ric. 7 
Fresno State 34 Santa Clara 7 
Fullerton 2t Northridle 7 
Furman 30 Wofford a 
Idaho 26 Northern Arizona 24 
lIIinol. State 2t Eutern Illinois ,. 
Illinois 77 Northwestern 20 
Iowa State 27 Oklahoma State 21 
Kent State 23 Tol.do 15 
L.S.U. 30 Tulan. 10 
Loul.lan. T.ch 21 NE Louisiana II 
Lou isvill. 30 Boston U 12 
Marshall 17 Southern Illinois ,. 
Maryland 41 Vireinia 7 
M.mphis Stat. 21 Southem Mill. 13 
Miami (Ohio) 27 Dayton 21 
Mlchlean . State 22 Iowa 13 
Mlchil.n 23 Ohio Stata 17 
Minnesota 27 Wisconsin 24 
Mississippi Stata 21 Missinippi 23 
Missour 21 KanslI ,. 
North Clrolina 31 Duke 30 
Nortl1 Teus 21 Drakl • 
Notre Dame 21 Miami, FII. 13 
Ohio U 34 North.rn Illinois 6 
Orelon State 21 Orelon 20 
Purdue 24 Indi.n. 14 
RU!lers 40 Coleate 13 
San Dlelo Stat. 27 Lonl Beach 17 
South Carolina 24 Clemson 7 
SE Louislan. 23 HW Loul.lana 20 
SW Loui.'ana 21 McN .. se 15 
Tlmpl. 24 Villanova 21 
T.nn..... 21 K.ntucky 27 
T.xe. AiM 42 T.C.U. 1 
T.u. T.ch 21 Hou.ton 20 
Tulsa 31 Wichita 10 
U.C.L.A. 24 South.rn C.lif. 23 
Utah Stat. 21 P.cillc 14 
V.M.I, 17 Indl.n. St.t. 7 
V.P.I. 22 FIDrld. Stat. 2t 
Washlnlton 23 Wuhlnaton Statl 14 
W .. tT.... 20 Hlw M.xicD Stat. 17 
West Vlrelnia 21 Syracuse 20 
West.rn Mlchl,.n 21 Centr.1 Mlchl,ln 17 
William i Mary 25 Richmond 20 
Wyomlnl 27 Air Forci • 

II-OKLAHOMA STATE IS-HOUSTON 

12-0KLAHOMA 17-MISSOURI 
1~IOWA STATE II-PENN STATE 
14-TEXAS A .. M 
IS-NOTRE DAME 

tS-ALABAMA 

20-MISS. STATE 

Other Games-East 
Delaware 31 Maine 7 
L.hieh 21 Lafayette 13 
Muhlenberl 21 Moravian 21 
Wagner 20 Seton Hall • 
Western Maryland 24 Johns Hopkins 12 

Other Games-Midwest 
Baldwin-Wa llace 23 Wittenber, 21 
cameron 21 Southam Colorado 12 
Central Oklahoma 27 SW Oklahoma 22 
Kearney 30 Wayn., N.b. 13 
NE Missouri 21 Rolla • 
NE Oklahoma 24 SE Oklahoma 21 
Northern Iowa 34 Whitewater 7 
SE Missouri 37 Uncoln 7 
SW Missouri 26 Central Missouri 21 

Other Games-South and Southwtst 
Abilene Christian 38 Howard Payne 1 
Ala bama A&M 24 Miles 14 
Alcorn State 30 Jackson Stat. 7 
Au.tin Peay 24 Eu! Tenn"... 22 
Catawba 24 Lenoir-Rhyn. 23 
central Arkansas 21 Hardlnl ,. 
Delta Stat. 17 Nicholl. State 10 
Eastern Kentucky 30 Morehead 14 
Elan 28 Carso~-Newman 12 
Fort Valley 23 Albany Stale 20 
Henderson 27 Ouachita • 
Howard 24 Marean State 20 
Jacksonville 21 North Alabama 14 
Kentucky Stata 27 Maryland E. Shore " 
Knoxville 20 Savannah Stat. 14 
Livineston. 27 Shaw • 
Maryville 20 Guilford 17 
Mississippi Vall.y 21 Bishop 17 
Norfolk 34 SI. PaUl'. a 
No. Carolina A&l 27 N. Carolina C.ntral 21 
Prairie View 26 Texas Southern 24 
Sam Houston 28 . S F Austin 11 
Southern State 27 Monticello 10 
T.nnessee Tech 22 Middle Tenn..... 10 
Tlxas A&I 38 SW Teos 7 
Virginia State 22 J C Smith 21 
Vlreinia Union 26 Hampton 7 
Washinaton" Lee 30 G.orletown, D,C. • 
Western Kentucky 23 Murrey Sta~. 17 

Other Games-Fir West 
Azusa 27 U.S.I.U. 23 
Bol .. State 27 W.b,r State 21 
Cal Lutheran 21 San Francl.co It. 14 
Cal Poly (S .L,O.) 24 Davis n 
Chico State 28 Humboldt 20 
Hayward 22 Sacr.m.nto 21 
LaVern. 27 Claremont 11 
Los An,eles 24 Southem Utah 17 
Montana 33 Simon Fraser ,. 
Nevada (Las Ve,as) 21 Nevada (R.no) 24 
Occldent.1 35 Pomon. • 
Portland State 45 Eastern Montana 0 
PUI.t Sound 24 C.I Poly (Pomon.) 23 
Redllnds 21 Whittier • 
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Sergio Leone's western to end all westerns. Henry Fonda, 0 
Jason Robards, Charles Bronson and Claudia cardinale 
dominate the Cinemascope screen in this anti-western 
which ends in the slowest shoot-out in the history of the 
genre. Clnemascope. 

Friday & Saturday 7 & 10 
Bijou $1.00 

THE NUN 
Based of Diderot's novel. Director Jacques Rivette 
explores the rigorous existence 01 a young woman forced 
to enter the convent. Indicts repreSSive church; explores 
the concept 01 Ireedon for women. 

Sunday 7:15 & 9:45 Bljou $1.00 

The Seventh Voyage of Sinbad 
Seventh Voyage details the exploits on the legendary hero 
who goes to the island of CoIossa to rescue the Princess 
who has been reduced to a height of live inches by a spell . 
Sinbad battles fearsome creatures and an evil magician. 
"One of the best monster pictures ever made for 
children. "-Time 

Sun. Matinee 2 & 4 m Children SOc 

HIGHUGHTS 
101 

NOVEMBER 25th 
Brought to you 

by 

Joe's Place 
The power quotients of our top three teams Ire so close. all 

three could be rated number one. U.C.L.A. has a p/Q of 
112.4 ... Mlchlgan, 112.1...and Southern Cal, 112.0. 
Undefeated Pittsburgh, sliH rlnked fifth, has a rating of IOS.3. 
ThIs would make the Panthers about a seven-potnt underdog 
to any of our top three power • . 

And Decision Day an1ves Saturday In the PlCific Eight and 
Big Ten Conferences. U.C.l.A. banles Southern Calfornla and 
OhIo Stale clashes with Michigan. The Udans are defending 
Pac 8 and Rose Bowl champions while the Buckeyes won the 
Big Ten title In 1975. The Trojans of Southern Cal have 
dominated the series with U.C.l .A., winning 25 games and 
losing 14 ... ther. have been six ties. On the other hand, • 
Michigan I.lds Ohio State In games won and lost, 39 to 28. 
However, In recent years, ~'s been all Ohio State. 

From the power quotients listed elrlier, K's obvious that the 
, U.C.L.A.·Southern Cal game Is almost a "pick· em" &"alr. Ok, 

we'll plckem ... Th. U.C.I..A. Bruins by one. And in the Midwest, 
it must be Mlchlgan's tum to win th. Big Ont ... the Wolverines 
over the Bucks by sI~ points. 

Two weeks ago the crystal ball picked up some lat8 season 
steam and gave the forecasting average a much· needed shot 
III the arm. Among Ellltem small colleges, we -. 22 ouI crI 
28, and In the South and Southwest, we picked 27 right out 01 
32. So ... with I tolal of t3t5 smiles and 458 frowns throuoh 
November 8th, the Iverag. has climbed to .742. 

In a very Important confrontation In the Southwest 
Conference, undefllled T .XI. Tech mtels upt1art Houston. 
The Cougars, 30-0 winners over T .xu recently. have been 
maldng unbelevable WIVes in this, their ftrat year In the 
conference. However, we think they might IoN their IIOOOd 
conference encounter ... TelllS Tech by one point. 

Undefeated Maryland will close out a very successful 
AIlanlic Cost Conference chlmplonship Sleeon, beeHng 
Virginia by 31 points. 

N.xt week we'N 18t <lUI top twenty amaM coIege teams In the 
country, ltd, In •• problbility, by suCh powtrIlI T.1lIS A & I 
. and OeIawere. 

The nations three favorite beers on tap, 
Free popcorn 3·5 Mon thru Fri. Most varied 
and largest game room In town. 

Joe's Place 
115 Iowa Ave. 
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Reds say fair offer PERSONALS 
MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

• 

TIle DaU.1lowU-lowl City, lowa-Fridl" Noveadler I', If7I-Plle. 

ANTIQUES 

was made to Gullett BLMPERSTICKERS 

CINCINNATI (UPI) - CIn- KapstelD early this week_ IfIAI ""'--.... 
clnnatl Reds' Elecutlve Vice "I last talked to Kapstein Free Environment 65. BY 

HIGH fidelity stereo system. 130 walls 
rms per channel dnlling AR3a speaka's. 
Includes Phllps212 table. tuner and lape 
decl<.351- f512. 11-23 

BLOOM Antiques - Downtown Wallman, 
Iowa - Three buildings ful. 11-24 

ANTlOUES· 4 blodcs east of Old Capitol 
IOWA CITY ANTIOUE CO 

President Dick Wagner the about a week ago and we Activities Center MAIL; 
" Iowa Memorial Union 

APPUANCES - Near new Kenmore port
Ible diahwaSher. older apertment size 
refrigerator, eiedric stove; all In good 
condition. 351-9018. 11-19 

20 S. Van Buren 

team s negotiator who JOlt out discussed his ground rules for a IOWI Cit I" 52242 F 
to the New Yark Yankees in the contract offer." said Wagner. I _lid Ike 10 think althe friends who MUST sal Ampex 900 reel to reel record-

. 
, 

PETS HELP WANTED TYPING bidding for free agent and el- "He wanted the proposal in h...,. .upported me over tie years at the Ing playbad< Ullit a!.tornallc reverse. 1973 
Red Don Gullett, said Thursday writing. We submitted It on Corllvill. MaId·Rite and to inllite them 10 Suzuki 2SOT/ol, Many extras. 337-29116, 

ROOMS FOR RENT 

he thought the Reds had made a Sunday. We got no response." .Iop.nd_meetmynewlocallon - Tha evenings. 11·23 YElLOW parakeet, cage and 
"fair offer" to the southpaw Iowa City Mald·Rlle. accessories included. $8. 338·0671 .11- EXPERIENCED. creative kitchen per- TYPE / TRANSLATE/ PROOFREAD 

sonnef. 8118nings. Pfease apply In person English. German. French. Italian. 
after 3 p.m .• ask for Tom. Hoover House SpaniSh. Portuguese. Reasonable - Pro
West Branch. "-29 fessiooaJ. 351 -5819, 12-6 

FURNISHED room. - use of kitchen and 
iving room. Cklee to campus and Mercy 
HOIIpital. $110 with utiities included. Die! 
33 7-3277. aIIer 5 p.m. 1 1-19 pi~r~~~ made a fair offer ~~~~~llj~tIl~lIl~llll~Illlll1ll1lI1Illllil~l~~l~l~lK .K)E ~~~~. i~~~o 1~~8pl:~~~~a~I~40~9j~f~y~~~ :LDEN Rarievers _ AKC. MO ex~-

to Don from the beginning," -"-.-,-proI-"-IIonII--I1'IIQI--O.,,-for-your- APARn.ENT complex setting old furn/- tiona! female pups. excellent breeding, 
said Wagner I who refilled to Plrtv • EIII Keyser. 353-5248. dlY. ; ture _ Couches. easu chairs, 18b1es. 338. flnlastic honing dogs and oompanions. 

, '626-2671. 11 -23 disclose what the Reds had 1-51~2287. nlghII. . 11-23 7058. 11·22 

IMMEOIA TE ope<1lngs: Adull carri... REA~ABLE. expenenced, accurate -
needad for morning paper routes in Mercy' Dissertalions. manuSCllptS. papers. Lan
Hospital. E. Church. E. Jefferson 8Ieas. guages. 351-()892. 11 ·23 

APARTMENTS 
FOR RENT 

offered. He also declined to sa, 
if the Reds had been sweetening 
recent proposals in an attempt 
to keep Gullett. 

However, Wagner did say the 
Reds got "no responae" to their 
last contract offer to Gullett, 
submitted through agent Jerry 

Charley Finley 
hires MeKeon 

HOLIDAYS .... 
by Crlft Guild MImbn 
Regina High Lobby 
Sa ... Noll. 20. 10 a.m. - 5 p.m. 
Hnlcnllad poItery. .-ing. 
~. IMIII ~"" & toad 18b1t. 

FOOT and hand massage dasses for 
women, NOliember 29, 7:30 p.m" Emma 
Goldman Clinic, 337·2111 . 11-29 

ICHTHYS 

OUAL901 cassette deck. AutomatiC r&
verse. Dolby calibration. Great specs. 
Severll months old. Used sparingly. Ust 
$450 - Now $300. DetailS cali. 353· 
2194. 11-19 

TlIOPlCAL fish lanks . Complete sal-up, 
30 galon. $100; 125 gallon, $406. Re
duced price. 354-2912. 11·12 

Earn $120 -$ISO per month. Ca1I Keith or 
Pat. 338-3865, between 3 p.m. end 5 
p.m. 1-17 

IRISH Setters · Eight weeks. shOls. 6 _ 7 PART·ume door personnel. people 10 
a.m.; 7 - 10 p.m .• 354-3830. 11.19 Walt on tables alSo people to tend bar. 

351-2253 or 354-5232. 11·23 

THESIS expenence - Former ulliversrty 
secretery. New IBM Correcting Selectnc. SUBlET two bedroom unfurnished. 
336-8996 11 -23 qUet. carpeting. perlcing. close In. 

351-5317. 11·29 

.... Book. and GIft Shop 

~~~ 
SNOW tires. G-78- 14. Goodyear. $45. PROfESSIONAL dog grooming _ Pup- -----------
Call Chris after 5 p.m., 351-947" '1-19 pres. kiHens. tropical IIsh. pet supphes. NfGHT supervisor-counselor. youth 

Brenneman Seed Store. 1500 lsi Avenue Emergency Shelter. Iowa City. Senior or 
Soulh. 338·8SO 1. 1-10 B.A. In Behavioral or Sodal Sciences, 38 

MOTORCYCLES RIGHT downtown - Large. two bedroom, 
$185, fUrnished, some ulJities Induded. 
338-3959. 11-29 

632 S. Dubuque 
IOWA City 151-0383 :tto<n Mon-5Al. 10 oLm. · 5 p.m. 

ALCOHOUCS Anonymous, Saturday 

THREE rooms new furniture - FoJrteen 
pieces speaally selected furniture an for 
5199. Goddard's Furniture, West Liberty. 
We deliver. 627-2915. 12-13 . 

noon. 332 Norlh Hall, Capitol and DYNACO preamp. amp. speakers. AR 
Davenport. 1-13 lurntable. $350. Alto saM. $75. 337-

-
MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENTS 

hoors weekly. $2.75 an hour. 337-
7538. "-19 

19n HONDA GLlooo. C87SO on sale - SUBlET January f - One bedroom 
HoIidey speaals on an Hondas_ Use our unfurlllshed; heal. water included. on bus 
layaway plan. Starll's, Prairie du Chien, route. Call 3SH1362. 11-29 
Wisconsin. Phone 326·2331. 1-24 

SUBLEASE Mayflower sulle, furnished 
PERSON 10 do general housacleanlng HARLE\' '74 Flatheed baskel case. much two bedroom, utilclies paid. December 1. 
wQrl(. 351-5270. OalUlale. 11-19 chrome. best offer. 337-2641 . aHer 4 338-6842. 11 -29 

OAKLAND, Calif. (AP) -
Jack McKeon, former manager 
of the l{ansas City Royals, was 
named manager of the Oakland 
A's Thursday. 

~~~=~======':I r:===========:, 7077. 11-22 SIGMA DR7 guitar. excellent condition, 
$130 or best offer. 645-2448. after 5 
p.m. 11-24 

WANT someone to tranlate German 
and/or Norwegian correspondence. 
337-9940. 11-19 

p.m. 11-22 ============- DECEMBER 1, sublel furnished 
effidency. parking. air. dooe. $ISO. 
338-6588. 11-24 GOOD THINGS 

TO EAT 

McKeon, who piloted Rich
mond of the International 
League during the past season, 
was given a one-year contract 
by A's owner Charlie Finley, the 
team announced. 

IOWA grown apples - Homemade apple 
cider, no preservatives added. Pleaunt 
Valley Orchards, 1301 S. Gilbert. 1-24 

~ .... - -
PERSONALS 

I 
McKeon will succeed Chuck 

Tanner, who was sold to the 
Pittsburgh Pirates for $100,000 
and Pirate catcher Manny 
Sanguillen. 

THE Upper B~e has some of the best food 
In town at the lowest prices. Check us out. 
Hall Malt (above OSCO·S). Tue$day -
Saturday. f 1 a.m. - 4 p.m. 11 ·24 

A Colonial Liturgy 
in English 

Translated from the' liturgy prepared in 1748 by 
Henry Muhlenberg. 

Sunday, November 21 
at 

Zion Lutheran 
Church 

corner of Bloomington and Johnson 
by Mercy Hospital 

Services at 8:00 & 10:30 
The public is cordially invited to participate in this 
historical Lutheran Service 

You may wear colonial or early American Attire. 

We're putting the 
(inishing touches 
on this year's , 
Christmas tab. 

• 

If you plan to 
advertise, call · 
your sales rep
res~ntative 

-TODAY 
353-6201 

The EPISCOPAl. COMMUNITY of 
ST. fRANCIS 

Holy EuchArfSl Ind 
Church School 

to A.M. 

FREE service on anything you buy - Four 
piece bedsel. oomplete, $129.95. God· 
dard's Furniture . West Liberty. open 
Monday through Friday. 9:30 a.m. to 9 
p.m.; Saturday, 9 a.",.· 5 p.m.; Sunday. 1 
- 5 p.m. f2-13 MoIn Lounse - Wesley House 

I ZO N. Dubuque St 
SOFA-chair and lOve seat, enolce of col

___________ ., OIS. $195.95. We service what we seu 

free. Goddard 's Furniture. West Uberty. 
rop/da_da»i/itJoJin""DI""",. I We deliver, 1-627-2915. E-Z 
I. Rm. III. C"""""nI<GIi"", C"" ... I I TERMS. 12-13 
rllt ,.,."., 0/ Coli.,. .twI M.J.o.i . II 
• . m. blltt. ....... /.,p/dd.,.twI"'nul. I Nf~ON, Canon. Olympus. Hasselblad. 
i., d.uifi.4. H_ 8 • . m. - 5 p.m.. I Fu,ca and more. Area s lowest prices. 
M."dow r~",h Th",.dow; Fridow , B (319)263-4256. Camera Corner, Mus
• • m. ·4,.m. O".duri ... "" .... h..,. I callne. Iowa. 11-24 

IIINIIIUII ltD _ ,/I WORDS I USED vacuum cleaners reasonably I priced. Brandy's Varuum, 351 -1453.12-3 No rohutJa if ......... ...... 
10 W<h . - J do~ - S2 .BI 
10 W<h. - 5 do", - SJ.IB 

10 wd.. - 10 doll& - '4.03 ..... 
I 
I 
I 
I 

DI C'-i&Ja ,., ...Ial I 
L __________ _ 

PREGNANT WOMEN : We need a 
woman who would be willing to be photo
graphed during the birth of her child 

CHILD CARE 

BABY -slning by registered nurse with 
expenence In children's nursing. Open. 
ings for kids three to four years old. 
Fenced '{<lid. balanced meals. actllli~es. 
351-3769. 12-1 

Ph01Dgaplls of the birth will be prOlildeo . . . 
to whoever Is selected. If interested call EXCHANGE baby-sitting With a group of 
Lawrence Frank. 353·6220. - mothers In Hawkeye Court and Hawkeye 

Drive. Call Barbara. 351-3158, 
PROBLEM pregnancy? Call Birthright, 6 mornings. 11-22 
p.m. - 9 p.m .• Monday through Thursday. 
338-8665. 1-10 

- - .. 

CRISIS Center· Call or stop In, 112" E. 
Washington, 351 -0140, 11 a.m .. 2 • 
a.m. 1-10 

BICYCLES. 

MOTHERS: Five or si~· year-old boys can 
earn two free movie tickets for participa
tion In boef. enjoyable psychlogy expen
men! at univerSily. caf1353-3740 before 5 
pm 1M 

ARTISTSI Sell your work on conSlglYllent 
al Lasting Impressions. 337-4271 .11-30 

CITIZENS for Envllonmental Achon 
needs vofunteers for Solar/Wind energy 
conference. 337·7075; 337·2779. 12·16 

CHRISTMAS gifts and wedding bands -
Original design and execution In gofd and 
siNer. 338-8338. Lou Anne. 12-8 

STORAGE STORAGE 
Mini·warehouse units - all sizes. Monthly 
ralesas low as $25 per month. UStoreAI. 
Dial 337-3506. 1-12 

SMOKING NECESSITIES 
LEATHER GOODS 

New shop open In town. Stop on Inl 
Corner of Benton St. and Riverside Drive. 

Z's 

WHO DOES IT? 

1-------------, 
I NATIONAL COpy I 
I CENTER : 
I Quolity X<I'OX COPY108 I 
I Th ..... term p.p... , 
I On. O.y Service 
I Gllb<rt & Benton I 

BICYCLES 
for everyone 

Ports &. Accessories 
Repoir Service 

STACEY'S 
Cycle City 

440 KJrl<wood Avo. 354-2110 

BICVCLE faland winter overhaui SQIlQal 
- 25" 6ff labor. 10-. off parts. Honest, 
dependable service by serious cydists. 
Call for details and deadline. 351-8337. 
World 01 Bikes, 725 S. Gilbert. 11-19 

TRAVEL 

UPS TRAVEL 
Activities Center - IMU 

353-5257 
• Weekends 

Chl'i,ago 
• Ski Trips 

Vail 
Telluride 

Nov. 19-21 

Jan. 2-9 
Jan. 2-9 

• Spring Break '77 
Caribbean Cruise ' Mar. 
20-27 
Acapulco Mar. 19-26 

RIDE ·aIDER 

AUTOS 
FOREIGN DRUMS - Ludwig seven-piece sel . pius FULUme.responsiblecaShler.NCR2SO 

MO Zildgen cymbals and hi-hal. 5450. experience helpful. Apply In person, 
oller. 338.5177. 11-24 World Radio, 130 E. Waahfngton.l t· 19 DEPARTURE overseas - 1975 Flal 131 . 
------------ ~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!i automatic: 4-door. cylinder; AM-FM : very 

AVAILABLE December 1 - Sublet. two 
bedrooms. furn/shed, on Bu~ington. close 
to campus. $210. 338·5177. 11 -24 

EAGLEbanjo.new.$125,$BOortradefor • low miles; under warranly - book. FACULTY HOUSlHG?Ouiel tuxury of 
guitar. 351-9018. 11-23 ************* 351-3119 after Sp.m. 12-6 Montclair Park. Extra large Mobedroom. 

TRA YNOR guitar ampifier. lSO watts; 
Peavey Classic amplifier; bOth e.cellent 
condition. 338-4836. 12-2 

FENDER twin reverb with JBL speakers 
and extension cabinet with two twel'le 
Inen eledro-voice speakers. Evenings. 
337-5411 . 11-23 

ZUCKERMANN CLAVICHORD 
West Branen, 643·2465 

12-1 

INFORMATION ---------- MO bath. fireplace. kilchen applianoos. 
1958 VOLVO - fnspected. besl offer. utility room. large dosets and storage 

SPECIALIST 351-1669. 12·6 area. soft water, very attradive setting. 

Must have been on campus 
for two semesters and eligible 
for work study. Start at S2.95 
per hour. Apply at Campus 
Information Center. South 
Lobby, Iowa Memorial Un
Ion. 

Must see to BPPrEK>ate. $395. Adults only 
1872 TOYOTA - 32 mpg, stick, radialS, - No pels. 351-3525, weekdays or 
cassette. FM. best offer. 354·5637. 11-24 351-2903. daytime. 1·21 

1871 Capri 4-spaed. good cond~ion. Mer LARGE furrvshed effidency near campus 
7 p.m .• 338·5589. 11-24 available after December 20 . 
------------ 338-5210. 12-3 
MUST 8811975 MGB.1ow mileage, excel-
lent. After 6. 354-5610. 11-23 CLOSE in. large, new two and three 

TWELVE strings· Martin [)'12·35. $625. I:'*"*ii*"*ii*ii*"*ii*"*ii*ii*"*ii*iiiill Goya, G-5. $200. 351 ·6632. 11·24 
CONSTRUCnON worker needed. futl or 

bedroom deluxe apartments. 606 E. Col-
11173 AUDI 1001.5. 4·speed. front wheel lege. AVailable aner December 1. Clark 
drive, AM·I'M. 338·5796. 11 -22 Apartments, 338-1800 or 337-7972.12-2 . 
11119 BMW 1600 - Air. 65.000 miles, SUBLEASE Mayflower. single. male 
51.300. 351 ·3667; 354·3434 . 11 -22 apartment; share bath and kitchen, avail· 

able December 1. Bargaln l 338-
NEW Gibson u;.CES· Factory warranty./' haH-time, apply 806 E. College. 1-19 
$ 1.250. 351-6632. " -2 

LES Paul Custom 20lh Anniversary 
model. CoIIedo(s Item. $600. Fender 
Super Reverb amp. S3OO. Maestro Super 
Fuzz. 540. An ~ems minI. Details caM, 
353-2194. 11·19 

-
HELP WANTED 

SHAKEY'S PIZZA 
has a variety of hou rs 
available for part-time 
bartenders and pizza chefs. 

3S1·~ 

TWO PEOPLE 
WITH OR WITHOUT 
SALES EXPERIENCE 

S8OOto $1.200 per month guaranfeedlo start 
dejlend no on quallflcatons 

er,. ... 1IIi~ tllllIIlII 
can earn $15.000 10 $20.000 first year il 
iI11litious, aggresive alii wilting 10 wori 
ha-d 

• Umited Tr,,1If 
• HoslitaillJlion 
• Pension alii savings plan 
• ShOuld be sport5lTirGed 

Inlernalional iosUf3oce cllIfIliny is oftering 
raal sa:urily and ,utUfe. For personal and 
confidential IneM8W 

eeU: LOIINIE RICKERTSEN 
319-366-7721. Monday or Tuesday, 

NOI'I!I1lber 22 or 23. 9 a m 10 8 p.m 
Ail Equal Opportunity Employer Wf 

INTERESTED in sharing yoor knowledge 
and skills with OCher people? Lei Peace 
Corps or Vista take care of the 
arrangements. you need only 10 supply 
the desire and skills. r or more Informallon 
contact Jim Ahmaier. Wednesday or 
Friday. 1().4. any week at Center East On 
1he southeast corner 01 the main 
floor) . 11-23 

THE Women's Institule for Community 
LeederShlp Is tooklng for a director 10 
develop and Implement Its course for the 
spring semester. Contact Mary Boland. 
353-7096 or Denise Ross. 353-5538. 11 -
19 

1974 FlAT 128 2-door. Inspected. 351 - 3136. 11-19 
6972. evenings. 12-1 

SUB LET December 15 or January 1. 
1873 OPEL GT • Red. black Interior. modern one bedroom, excellenl focatlon. 
excellent. $2.800. 351-8552, Jim G.12-1 $175 heat Included. 338·4996. 11·23 

1970 VW - RebUilt engine, many MW SUBLEASE two-bedroom apartment. 
WANTED -Part time help. Ehmsen Print· parts. Asking 5900. 354-3359. 11·24 $210 plus utilities, January 1. 351 -
Ing Co., 625 1st Avenue, Coral'lille. 351. 7267. 11 -22 

1974 DATSUN 280Z , 30,000 miles. new 
9300 11-19 tires. $4.600. 338-2592. 11-23 ONE bedroom unfurniShed. 5145. aValla-

bllty negotiable. 353-7375. days; 354-
PROGRAM secretary - Fast·paced or
ganization looking for secrelary with 
strong typing and edding ability. Varied 
duties. Minimum 60 wpm typing. Exce~ 
lent pay. Applications accepted at The U 
of I Foundation In the new Alumni Center 
adjacent to the north end Of the Museum 
01 Art . Call 353-6271 for Information. 11 -
19 

COUNTRY Kitchen in Iowa City Is now 
hiring ful and part-time waiters and wa~· 
resses for all shilts. Apply In person. 9 
e.m. 10 9 p.m. daily .al Count[Y KJtc~en. 
1401 S. Gilbert St .. lowa City, lowli.11-30 

1972 VW Sedan - Automatic. sfereo. 1531 or 338·9816. evenings. 11·22 
radro. Inspected. E.cellent. $1 ,700. 
negollable. 354-4711 . 11 -1 9 DECEMBER · One bedroom. $155 

monthly. CoraMUe bus. 351-8968 aner 5 
1975 VOLVO wagon. 4-speed. AM-FM. p.m. 
radialS. Uke new, 351 -4284. 12-6 ----::A-=P=TS=-.-:F::-:O"'R=-=R-=E"'NT=----

I -bedroom near hospital, campus. bus 
1962 VW Camper, 1972 VW Bus, 1972 Ine. $160. electnotu. 338-S072. 
Sedan. 644-3661 or 644·3669. 11-23 ' 

AUTOS 
.DOMESTIC 

1974 MUSTANG Mach I 
354-1582 after 5 p.m.; 8 -
weekends. 

DECEMBER 1 - Sublet unflKllIshed eH,
ciency. Lakeside. $145 351-1604 aHer 5 
p.m. 11-19 

SUBLET - Two bedroom, unlurnished 
2800cc. apartment, $195 monthly. bus Une. 338-

3835. 11·19 
5 p.m .• 

11 -23 
SALES POSitionS - Manager trainee. futl 
and part lime sales. Retail sales expon
encedefirvtely requited for all posi11onsas -----------
well as a definite Interesl In stereo .. CoI- 11119 PLYMOUTH Fury 440 - Red lltle. 
lege degree required for manager trainee best offer. 336-7713. after 5 p.m 11.24 
POSition. call Redlo Shack. 351 -4842 for 
appointment to interview. An equal oppor- 11118 PL \'MOUTH. excellent. new-snow 
tun/lyemployer. 11 -23 tires, Inspected, new brakes. $848. After 7 
CASHIERwanted - Fulitimeorpert-time. p.m.. 351-7t34. 351-6647, 351-

SUBLET -Excellent location: ground floor 
efficiency; furrished; own kitchen, bat
hroom; $140 indudes utihties; available 
December. 351·9238. 11·20 

FURNISHED apartment. excellent Ioca
lion, one adun. Relerences. available 
Immediately. 337-9047. 11-19 

Apply Best Sleak House. 1 S. _67_7_8_. _________ 1_1_-2_2 
Dubuque. 1-14 TWO·bedroom, unfurnished spartmen1 -

MOTHER'S helper to spend Christmas 
vacalion In NYC December 8 until 
January 9. 351-5528. 11 -23 

AVON 
EARN $ $ $ $ $ $ 

Sell AVON. Part time. Full time. 
Any time. Call Mrs. Urban • 
338'()782. 

1971 NOVA - Standard transmission, SIX Clean, aHractive. $175. 695·8704. M1 
cylinder, very dependable. $1,775. 338- Vernon. 11 -23 
4070. 12-2 

1873 PONTIAC LeMans - Automatic. air, 
cruise, vinyl top. V8-, 33,000 miles. show· 
room perfed. Inspected. Must see. 338-
2638, after 5:30 p.m. 11-19 

11119 CHEVROLET KingsWOOd Estate 
Wagon. nine seater. snow tires. one 
owner. 351-8823. 12-2 

t"5 PLYMOUTH Fury II, Inspected. 
Weekends or after 5 p.m .• 351 -3328.11 -
19 

1 tile BUICK LeSabre. Inspected, good 
condition, $600. Call 351·8743. 11 -23 

EFFICIENCY · Sublet furniShed, 1 SO. bus 
line. availabte November 21. 338-
5785. 11 ·2 

I r .... _ ,,",,_ ,.,,"" 
own room, close to campus. 337·2752 
aner 5 p.m. Available January 1 12·6 

L ____ ~t.:'~~ ____ J 
EDITOR wantod for Free Enllironment 

CHIPPER'S Tailor Shop. t26'h E. NEED ride to Chicago. Thenksgllling, Newsbriels periodical . $3 hourly. 20 
WaShington. Dial 351 ·1229. 1-13 share gas. John, 353·7381 ; 351- hours weekly. Work-study. 353·3886 or 
----------- 4057. 11·22 337.5187. 11-23 

UGHT HAULING 

1876 MUSTANG Ghia II - Air. V-8, In 
warranty. 54.500. 337-7166. 11-22 

1974 DODGE Charger SE - Vinyl top. air, 
power sleering and brakes, radio. Excel· 
lent condition. very dean, 25.000 miles. 
Call 351-5066. a"er 5 p.m. 11-22 

SHARE three bedroom, 1 Ya bath. 
furniShed apartmenl with three lemales 
near UniverSIty Hosphal on bus route. 
$91.25 monthly, garage. available now. 
Phone 338·8594. 11 ·29 

FEMALE share IUMunous, three bedroom 
apartment. own large bedroom. 

Reasonable. 351·8077. 
11-24 

SPORTING GOODS 
CHRISTMAS GIFTS 

FR EE EnvtrolYllent needs a staffperson. 
Organize fund raising, projects, office 
operallons. $3 hOUrly. 1 ()'2O hours 
weekty. Work-study. 353·3888 or 

337-3088. 11·23 

-
Anlst s portralis: enarcoal. S10: pastel. 
S25: 011. S100 and up. 351·0525 12-2 

. 337·5187. 11-23 
AUTO SER VICE 

FEMALE share two bedroom, own room, 
$107.SO. Coralville. 35t ·5830. after 7 
p.m. 11-24 

SEWING · Wedding gowns and bnaes
maids dresses. len years expenence 
338-0446 12-2 

WILL edit rhalone and core I" papers. 
Mary. 338·9620. 12·2 

-

MISCELLANEOUS 
A·Z 

SCUBA equipment for sale, good condi
tion. reasonable. Call Jim, 337·9940. 12-1 

LOST AND FOUND 

LOST . Blue navy parlla 11/13 at 
Maxwell's. Reward . 354-3172. 11-22 

REWARD - Scarf lost In Fieldhouse or at 
game Saturday. 12:30. Dark brown. dark 

• gold tweed. Sentimental value. 
FRYE boots, size 5. Leather knee high 351-4600. 11 -24 
boots with zipper. size 6. 338-0127.11-23 

LOST - Pair of men's eyeglasses. tor
DUAL 1212 automatic changer with toiseShell . by Epstelns. 337-3337.11-19 
V-I51AME Picl<ering cartridge, $SO. 
351-2974. 11 -24 

TAPE recorder (cassette) Sony. $48. Cali 
361·7t34 after 7 p.m. 1 f ·22 

LARGE Advents, $80; . KOSI ESP/9 
headphones, $90: Pioneer RT -I 020L 
4-tracl< stereo tape deck. $375; $coten 
recording tapes, $4 or 10 for $12. 
338·6848. 11·22 

, INSTRUCTION 

BEGINNING guilar lessons · Claasical. 
Flamenco and FOlk. 337·9216; Hl88-
2623. 1·20 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES KING size ;;aterbed with aa:essories, 

used seven weeks, eMoeIent condition. 
Must sell $115/offer. Call Craig, 
353.0022. 11 -24 ALANDONI'S Bookstore for sale · Make 
______ ....... ____ oller. 610 S. Dubuque. 337·9700. 12-17 

TURNTABLE: Braun P5600 single play 
automatic with Ortofon M15E cartridge. 
Pra amp: Crown ICISO. BOIh mint. 
RealOllllble. 351-7316. 11-24 ANTIQUES 

******* SALES 
REPRESENTATIVE 

P, growing Iowa sel'lice 

· cO/poration is seeking an 

I individual 10 perform sales and 
service for groups of 5 to 25 

k~. members in Ihe Dubuque area . 

~ Excellenl career advancemenl 
~ potenlial for Ihe individual wilh 
~~ previous sales experience. ability 
m 10 make presenlaUons 10 groups, 

and desire to enter marketing 
· management Degree In business 

,:, or marketing preferred. Hiring 

salary in $11 - $14.000 range 
period. Incentive income potenlial 
and excellent benefit program 
including aulomobile. 

If i~erested and ~lIIied. send 
· 18SOOle inckJdlng salary hiSiOly and 

Mon.-SAt. 
I 0 &.m. - 6 p.m. 

TYPING 

EXPERIENCED typing - Manuscripts. 
term papers, etc. Call 351-4937. 12-1 

EXPERIENCED typing - Dissertations. 

HEY. studentsl Do you have problems? Ii 
so call , VoI~wagen Repair Service, Solon, 
Iowa. 644-3661 , daysor 644-3669 lor tae
tory trained service. 11 -23 

o 
TRANSMISSION 

SERVICE 
I -Day s.mc.-

AI Warlc G ........... 
S38-6743 203 Kirkwood 

HOUSING WANTED 

manuscripts. term papers. resumes. Elec- HOUSE needed for eminent visiting wriler 
,Inc typewriter. 351-7669. 1-19 and his flwnily. Furn/shed. Spring 

EXPEIIENCE in hea~h sciences and 
medicine . Carbon ribbon. reasonable 
rates. Nancy. 645-2841 . 11 ·22 

Semester. Cal 353-4986. f f-24 

HOUSE FOR RENT 

FEMALE to Share apartment With two 
girls five blocks from campus. Can move 
In December 15. $65 monthly. 338·3966. 
between 4 - 7 p.m. 11-24 

FEMALE to share three bedroom 
townhouse. own room, $110. 
338-0677. 11-24 

FEMALE to share hall farmhouse in 
Coral'llile. Bus i ne, carpeted, Blr. pels 
OK. S110 ut itities included. 35f -
3288. 11-19 

RESPONSIBLE female - One bedroom. 
N. Clinton. $95. 338·6506 after 5 
p.m. 11 -23 

CONGENIAL woman to share house with 
same - Own room, very close. December 
1. S 120 pius I'l utiUities. Would consider 
two people. 338-48 73 after 5 p.m. 11-23 

WELL furn/shed. large, Iowa City mobile 
home -Share with one other person. $85 
monlhly plus '" utiities. 338·0880. 12-1 

MATURE. sophisllcaled female share 
small furriahed house with one, $60 pius. 
337·7515. days. " -22 

. CIte« Objectives 10 The Dally Iowan, 
Box N·2. College and Malison, Iowa 

JW·. TYPIng SeIv,ce - IBM SelectriC. 
Expenenced. Reasonable. 337-7861 . 1-
10 SPACIOUS three 
----------- December 1. N. 

City, Iowa 52242 FAST. profes9lOf'al t\'PIng - Manuscripts, 

bedroom, avallable DECEMBER - FlKllIshed. large. conve
Gilbert. 337-3247, nienl apartment, $70 monthly. close. 

11-29 338-25t5. 11-24 

An Equal Opportunily Employer term papers, resumes. IBM Selectncs. 
Copy Center, too. 338-8800. 1·10 ******* CEDARRap1ds MartonstudentslTyping .1:.. ~!!.a!v!liil'i,""~~ Service - Thesis. menuscripts, etc. 377-

anytime. 

ROOMS FOR RENT 
MATURE female share house. own room, 
close. child welcome. 338·3054. 11-19 

OUEEN size waterbed. lapped seam 
construction. R_onable. Cal Nancy, 
338·3024. 11 ·24 

COUPLES 10 manage family buslneaa, 9184. 12-14 

I profit Sharing, retirement plan POSSible. ------------ Il0011- Furn/shed. TV. refrigerator. near 
Phone 338-5977 for sppoinlment.l1-22 TYPING · Carbon nbbon electric: edlllng; Hancher. CaU 338-2486. late 

. AVAILABLE 11/15 - Share two-bedroom 
furnished apart"lent. Own room, $95 
monthly plus electricl1v. Darkroom, bus. 
351-7647. evenings, Bob. " -19 

IlAClClwhite portable TV. like new, $35 
354-2093 after II p.m. 11-19 

EVICTION Mle - HIde-a'bed, dinette .... 
_al dr--. lingle bed. end table. 
AI cheap. 354-4087. 11-19 

STPm cornponent •. ce·s. calculators. 
appliance.; whole .. le. gUlllnteed. 
337·1218; l-eeB-2e23. 1-20 

STEREO equipment - Tape deck. cat
.ttle diCk, r,ctlver, rtverberation 
amplilltl. lum1abll, .pelkerl, book
ea .... 337-7005. 12·2 

HOLIDAY ANTIQUE 
COLLECTABLE QUILT 
AND LINEN FESTIVAL 

Show .nd "k 

S.I.. November 20. 10 - 9 p.m. 
0001{ PRIZES - Admission S.SO . 

Unirarian Church 
Gllb<rt Strtt< 0' low. Avellu. 

For informttion contact tht 
QUILT GALLl!Ity 

319-3]7·5557 -------_ .. 

IOWA Cily Community School o.strict 
needs substilute teachers In Industrial 
Ms. Pleas. CO(1lact Offiea of Personnel 
at 1040 Wiliam Slr881 or call 
351-4597. 11-19 

experienced. Dial 338-4847. 12· fO i\l8n/ng. "-22 

TYPING - Former univerSity secretary. SUlLET furn/shed room - $85 monthly. 
etedric typewnter. carbon ribbon, editing. utiilies paid; ahere kilchen and bath. 
337-3603. 12-17 336-4191 after 5 p.m. 11·23 

MOBILE HOMES 

TYPING Service-Secretarial experience, ACROSS from Hancher - FurniShed. FOR 881e - Used. two btdroom. Iir. 
WANTED: Part-time baby sliter In our IBM Selectric. 351-4147. mom1nga. 12.8 qUiet. refrigeralor, TV, $102 monlhly. fumlahed. carpeted, on nlea 101, $3,800. 
home. live children, 1 - 8. Intarmlttant 354-3265. 12-1 337-7166. 1-19 
deys, 2:30 - 6 p.m. 351-4060. 11 -22 TYPING SERVICE 

Elactric IBM. 338-4283. FURNISHED ~e room. $S5 each. EXCEPTIONAL MO bedroom 12x60. 
PROJECTlOHISTwanled for UPS Films. 12-8 kkchl '1 privileges, available December skinad. central air. washer/myer, new 
Mull be eigcble for work·study. -------..,.--__ 18. 338·0074 aner 4. 12-1 carpeting. 338-3993 aIIer 4 p.m. 11-23 
.xperlence prelerrad. AppUcetions PROFESSIONAL IBM typing - SUI and 
,vllltable at the Bljou Office. Ac1IIIitIH secretarial school gradual • . Fren, 337- ROOMS with ~ng priviiagll. BIIeII'. IIIIIT HlI1118510x45 Wolf,. tll1re room 
Canter, IMU. "-24 5458. 12-7 Gaslight V,I age. 422 Brown Street.1-19 buln on. 361-7019. 11-23 

I. 
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Hate," vs. Spartans 

Hawkeye quarterback Butcll Caldwell threw &be ball III pracUee 
Thursday night, although It "burt every time," aceonIi ... to Iowa 
Coach Bob Commlllg •. But, all ill all, CaldweD may yet play ill 
Saturday'. game at Ea.t Lu.I ..... Mich. 

Michigan-Ohio State gaDle 
stifles conference coaches 

By JOE MOOSHIL 
A P Sports Writer 

Big Ten coacht.s are reluctant to pick a winner in Saturday's 
showdown battle between Michigan and Ohio State for the Rose 
Bowl bid, but they do have thoughts 'about the game. 

"The game actually will not prove which is the best team," said 
Illinois Coach Bob Blackman, "but which is the better team on 
that particular dav. If those two played 10 times, they'd probably 
be five-and five." 

Hlinois lost tn Ohio State 42-10 and to Michigan 31-7. 
Northwestern Coach John Pont, whose team lost to Michigan 38-

7, but did not play Ohlo ·State, leaned towards Ohio State. 
"I think it will be Ohio State in a close one," said Pont. "Ohio 

State has the edge on defense. Michigan's offense is quick, very 
quick, but Ohio State's defense is big ... and quick." 

Even before his team upset Michigan 16-14 after losing to Ohio 
State 24-3, Purdue's Alex Agase picked Michigan. "Definitely 
Michigan," said ~gase. "They do a lot more with the baD." 

Pride 
By JUSTIN TOLAN 
Assoc. Sports Editor 

New Michigan State Coach 
Darryl Rogers and Iowa's Bob 
Commlngs, who both direct 
football teams with four wins, 
each have something else In 
common. 

Both discuued seasOIll that 
might have been this week. 

"Our defense has been 
hobbled by eight injuries," 
said Rogers, who also inherited 
from departed mentor DeMis 
Stob the loss of seven Spartans 
for recruiting violations. 

"I was counting on those 
seven guys," he said, "and It 
was very disruptive to our 
program. Really, [ don't think It 
would have made much dif
ference except for (right end) 
Mike Cobb." 

Cobb, a &-S, 243-pound senior, 
was on probation for the first 
five games this season following 
an NCAA investigation In 
recruiting violations. Rogers 
called him "the greatest ad
dition any footbaD player has 
made for us this eason and the 
best I've ever coached. 

"He is our most dominant 
player," Rogers added. "He 
can truly block people right off 
the line of scrimmage. 

"I'm very sorry to only have 
had a guy of that caliber for 

-------------, 
The C9mplete Ski Shop I 

Rod Fitch's I 
Sports Center 

Known by rtJe company we keep 
NORDICA - SALOMON 
ROSSIGNOL - SCOTT 
HEAD - SPADEMAN 

ROFFE - DEMETRE - BURT 
EDELWEISS - SPORTCASTER 

and many othersl 
8pecI ........... 
F..wl1ng IMd Ind 

Rouignol All 
From ...... comp1e18 
IncludM blndlngllnd 

poIIe 

Rod Fitch's Sports Center 
100 6th Ave. N. 

CUnton, Iowa 
319-242-6652 

"-_________ 1"'*- ___ , 
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3 HOUR SALE 

424 Hwy 1 West 
Hours: 
Mon.-Sat. 8:00-9 pm 
Sun. 9-6 pm 

Clothing 
Housewares 
Appliances 

Saturday, November 27th 
Only from 6 pm-9 pm 

20% off everything 

In store, In stock merchandise only! 

• Sporting Goods 
Automotive 
Hardware 

Camping Equipment ... anything and everything 

You haven't shopped in Iowa City until you've shopped 
at the "new" Kensl 

Sea Coral by SavineW 

..... to 0 ... Sea ConI 
pipes can only be made or rare quality briar. They arc as porous as the 1II0st 
expensive Block Mccrscil3um pipe, so they require no breaking in will color 
,like a Meerschaum. Corallo pipes arc hand made by a secret process and arc 
known throughout the world for their superb smoking quality. Because 
Corallo briar is so rare , production of this pipe is very lirnitcd unfortunatcl y. 
50. 

Visit our new store 
at 

the old loeatioa 

part of the game • IS 
only four or five games." 

Defensive back Joe Hunts 
was officially benched all 
seasnn, and five other Spartalll 
could ncit play in the opening 
game, a 49-211018 to Ohio State. 

The passing attack has been 
maintained wlt~ 1511-pound 
sophomore Ed Smith, a worthy 
successor to graduated QB 
Charlie Baggett. Smith's 
deliveries are often targeted for 
Cobb, and last week he com
pleted 13 of 29 attempts In a 42-
21 loss to Northwestern. 

It broke a string of IS losses 
for the Wildcats, and em· 
barraued the Spartan boss. 

"It just broke open In the 
third quarter," Rogers said. 
"For the first time this season, 
Northwestern played well. 
(Randy) Dean got a hot hand 
and that was it." 

Tailback Rich Baes 
spearheads their rUMlng game 
and James Earley has out
battled Levi Jackson to start at 
fullback. Jackson has been a 
disappointment In not playing 
up to his potential this year, 
Rogers said, but he added that 
the senior has been Injured. 

Linebacker Otis Smith, tackle 
Larry Bethea and safety Tom 
HaMon, switched from half
back, lead the green and white 
defense. 

Iowa has also had an 
unhealthy share of injuries, 
walkouts and academic losses. 
Commlngs listed eight 
specifically. 

"Bobby Hill W88 supposed to 
be our strong linebacker this 
year," he noted. "(Jim) 
Hilgenberg, Sid Jackson, (Ed) 
Donovan, (Roger) Stech, 
(Dave) Schick and (Rick) 
Marsh didn't play. We lost 
(Jesse) Cook for five weeks. 

.. A lot of goofy things have 
happened to us." 

Cornmlngs then addressed his 
defensive rotation of Tom Rusk. 

"We took a kid who poten
tially could have been the bel t 
fullback in the league and made 
a helluva linebacker out of him. 
(Mike) Mayer, (Gary) Evans, 
(Barry) Tomasetti, (Steve) 
Wojan, (Tom) Grine, 10 matter 
who played In the backfield, 
they didn't have more than a 
year's experience except for 
(Bill) Schultz and (Butch) 
Caldwell." 

a senior wide 

receiver, will probably not play 
this Saturday because of a 
fractured rib. Caldwell, who 
severely bruised his shoulder 
last weekend against Purdue, is 
questionable, as Is tack~e Joe 
Hufford after a knee Injury. 

Junior Tom McLaughlin wUl 
most likely start at quarterback 
with Doug Piro serving as his 
backup. 

"We have really only beaten 
one team this year, speaking on 
the negative side," Commlngs 
said, "and that's Syracuse. On 
the positive side, we have only 
been taken apart once and that 
was at USC. 

"We felt we could win more 
than four. IT you play young 
people and you don 't win, it 
doesn't mean a damn thing, but 
If you play young people and 
they play weD, that indicates 
something. " 

The Hawkeye youth won't be 
quitting Saturday in Spart;.n 
Stadium at 2 p.m. And the 
veterans - they have pride on 
their side. 

FISH! 
How about an aquarium 

for Christmas? 

Fountain Falls H,1t , ~t. ' ,HI' I 
M.M . .!,ml \ I'IT\ 
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,. I, i.' Sunday at The Coffeehouse 

Prof. Bob Engel speaks on: 

"The Christian 
in Higher Education" 

follows 6:00 meal- ALL WELCOME 
Corner Church & Dubuque Sts. 

Lutheran Campus Ministry 

-=-

SpaghetJ Dbtuer at HWel. 
Sunday November 21 6:30 
pm. Includes garlic bread, salad 
and wine. $2 ' affilliates, $2.50 
non-affilliates. Please make re
servations by 2 pm Friday. 
um'el 

Ltti Beer rromMUler. 
1",-It~,tbtDg JOU a1wa.YI WIJIted 

in I tiler. And fua. 
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